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Build a Revolutionary Workers ParJy! 

Smash Tory/NOP 
Anti-Labor Offensive! 

photo NOW 

Labor anger is mounting against wholesale anti-worker attacks. At left, 5,000 unionists in Toronto protest Tory UI 
cuts on March 13. Ontario Hydro workers (right) denounce NDP austerity on March 28. 

After years of mounting capitalist attacks, working-class 
struggle is sharpening around the globc. In Europe, millions of 
unionists in Italy, Britain, Portugal and I~ast Europe took to the 
streets April 2 in a continent-wide "day of action." fn eastern 
Germany, strikes by metal and steel workers brought out tens 
of thousands in May, blocking roads, bridges and factory gates. 
For almost a year, Poland has heen convulsed with a near
continuous wave of workers' struggle. 

Here in Canada, more than 100,000 unionists and their 
supporters marched on Parliament Hill May 15 to protest the 
Tories' unending offensive against jobs and social programs. 
This. was the country's largest labor protest in more than a 
decade. ]wo weeks later 60,000 workers marehed against wage 
cuts in Montreal, joined by another 20,000 in Quebec City. A 

wave of militant plant seizures which began last year in Cape 
Breton has now spread to poverty-stricken single-industry towns 
in eastern and northern Quebec. From Port Cartier to Matane 
in the Gaspe to the copper mining center of Rouyn-Noranda, 
local one-day general strikes with street protests and barricades 
have come almost weekly. 

The growing crisis of Canadian capitalism, now inflicting such 
hardship on the working people, is part of the international 
crisis of imperialism. r;ar from ushering in a peaceful "New 
World Order," the collapse of Stalinism and the end of the Cold 
War have led to an intensillcation of rivalries among competing 
imperialist powers. 

The capitalist thieves are falling out with each other. And as 
(colllilllled 011 page 12) 
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lying government. But the inescapable fact is 
thcy died as a result of a deliberate assault 
after wecks of government terror and torture. 
This was government mass murder. 

Waco Holocaust: 
Clinton/FBI Mass Murderers 

Oil April 19, the U.S. gove17lll1ent ended its siege of the tillY, 
racially integrated Brallch Davidian religious sect w~th a firestonn 
that left 86 people dead. Do=ens of bodies were bumed beyond 
recognition. The Partisan Defense Committee and Spm1acist 
I.eague/u.S. responded to this horrific state crime with 
demonstrations at gove17llllent offices in New York, Boston, 
Chicago, San Francisco and olltside FBI headqllarters ill 
Washington, D. C. III Canada, the PDC and the Trotskyist 
League protested olltside the U.S. consulate in Torollto. 

Within hOllrs of this gmesome atrocity, the PDC faxed the 
following letter to Attomey General Janet Reno expressing the 
rage and hon·or felt by millions of working people. 

* * * 
The Partisan Defense Committee eondemns the Clinton 

administration's mass killing of 87 and possibly more members 
of the racially integrated Branch Davidians religious sect. 

Fifty-one days ago the government laid siege to this small re
ligious group. Their only "crimes" were to exercise rights guar
anteed under the first two amendments of the U.S. eonstitution 
-freedom of religious worship and the right to bear arms-and 
the inherent right of all individuals to defend themselves from 
a brutal assault. 

The Branch Davidians sought to live and worship in peaee. 
For 51 days they were subject to intimidation, threats, isolation, 
government blockade, bright searchlights and ear-shattering 
noise-like an outdoors version of the Marion prison high-tech 
torture chambers. For 5 I days they held out. At approximately 
1:00 p.m. today the government gave its answer. After hours 
of tear gas saturation and demolition, the compound burst into 
flames. Less than an hour later there was nothing left but ash. 

It's nobody's business what religion one practices. The FBI 
and BAIT [Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms] agents 
had no right to be there in the first place. Now the government 
alibis this mass killing by e1aiming David Koresh and his follow
ers set the fire themselves. We have no reason to believe this 
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The history of Amcrican capitalism is 
strewn with mass graves-from the massacre 

of Sioux at Wounded Knee to the invasion of Panama. Today's 
massacrc immediately calls to mind the Mother's Day 1985 
bombing of the Philadelphia MOVE commune, ordered by 
Dcmocratic Party mayor Wilson Goode with the aid of the 
Reagan White I lousc. Eleven black people were burned to 
death, five of them children, and an cntire block of homes 
burned to the ground as a government message to all who stand 
up for their rights. It also rccalls the 1942 Nazi obliteration of 
the Czech town of I jdice-executing alt male inhabitants to 
avenge the killing of Reinhard I-Ieydrich, architect of the "fll1al 
solution" for European Jewry. Grotesquely, the Waco massacre 
comes on the 50th anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising. 

In a just society the perpetrators of this atrocity would stand 
in the dock bcfore their surviving victims. But this capitalist 
society is organized racist injustice. Not one govcrnment 
ollicial responsible for thc bombing of MOVE was ever charged 
with a crime, while Ramona Africa, the sole adult survivor, 
spent seven years in prison, lbday, even as no life stirred in 
the burning embers, fcderal agents alrcady discussed 
indictments for survivors of this brutal state massacrc. The 
Partisan Defcnsc Committec dcmands that no charges be filed 
against any Branch Davidian members, and that they all be 
immediately released. 

Mobilize Now to Save 
Mumia Abu-Jamal! 

u.s. death-row political prisoner Mumia Abu-Jamal is in a 
desperate struggle for his life. A fonner mack Panther Party 
spokesman, popular journalist and supporter of the MOVE 
organization, Jamal is one of the more than 140 men and 
women waiting on Pennsylvania's death row. 

In the early morning hours of9 Deccmbcr 19~1 the cops put 
a bullet in Jamal's stomach and then, in a classic Southern-style 
racist frame-up, convicted him of killing a cop. Jamal was sen
tcnced to death for his political activitics and helicfs, specifically 
for statements hc made as a Black Panther Party member 12 
years earlier. 

"Save Mumia Abu-Jamal" has become the rallying cry for 
opponents of the death penalty and racist oppression the world 
over. The Partisan Defense Committee has played a leading 

(colltilll/ed 0/1 page 22) 

To Our Readers: 
The recent Sixth National Conference of the Trotskyist 
league/Ligue trotskyste voted to produce Spartacist 
Canada six limes a year. This change will allow us to 
provide a more timely analysiS of events. A more fre
quent newspaper, as the collective organizer of our 
work, will also enable us to intervene more effectively in 
working-class and other social struggles. Subscription 
prices have been raised to reflect the increase in fre
quency. An SC sub will now cost $3.00 for six issues 
($8.00 by first-class mail). 

·111 _____ _ 
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Balkanizing the Balkans 
17,e followillg article 1:\' reprill ted from Workers Vanguard No. 

578 (I8 Jlllle), lIell',ljJaper of the Spartacist League/U.S. 
In early May, the White I louse threatened air strikes against 

Serbian positions in Bosnia, proclaiming the U.S. to be "the 
world's only superpower." A Pentagon spokesman announced 
plans to send 20,000 U.S. troops into the Balkans. But when 

Imperialism Keep Your 
Bloody Hands Off! 

America's NATO allies called Clinton's bluff by demanding 
U.S. ground troops, Washington quickly backed off. As a "show 
of force," they have offered to put 300 "peacekeeping" troops 
into Macedonia, where there is at present no ftghting. Two 
weeks ago a UN Security Council resolution authorized air 
strikes against Serbian forces to defend Muslim "safe havens." 
Thc Clinton administration "interpreted" this resolution to 
mean only the defense of the UN "peacekeeping" forces, not 
the Bosnian Muslim enclaves. 

Now Washington'sfsaber rattling ovcr thc Balkans has been 
followed ... by attaeks on African warlords in Somalia. The whole 
Somalianlllilitary adventure in the guise of "humanitarian" aid 
was designed to demonstrate on the cheap that the U.S. was still 
the cops of the world. With classic Pentagon overkill, they 
brought in AC-13011 Specter gunships-no doubt practicing 
for use against South-Central I_os Angeles. Even the New York 
Times ( 13 June) commented acidly, "Docs it mean that peace
kcepers will be prepared to take decisive military action only 
when the adversary is a hapless, ill-trained rabble, like General 
Aidid's militia, and that Washington and its allies will continue 
to shrink from more dillicult challenges, like quelling the fight
ing in Bosnia'!'" 

Clinton's rapid backtraeking over Bosnia has reinforced the 
imagc of it wcak, vacillating and inept presidency. But Cliriton's 
uncanny ability to shoot himself first in one foot and then the 
other is not just a matter of pcrsonal incompetence. Behind all 
the zigzags and inconsisteneies of u.s. policy in the Balkans lie 
the weakness and contradictions of American imperialism. 
America's arrogant rulers long to punish the Serbian national
ists for flouting the dictates of the Western powers. The self
proclaimed sole superpower looks feeble if it cannot restore 
order in the Balkans. But neither Washington nor its imperialist 
allies/rivals know what kind of order they want to restore-or 
can possibly restore-in that region, a tinderbox of murderous 
nationalist passions and lust for historic vengeance. 

For months we've been deluged with go-to-war propaganda 
against Serbia. The forced population transfers, called "ethnic 
cleansing," arising from the territorial conflict between three 
South Slavic peoples in Bosnia is being compared to the Nazi 
Ilolocaust. Belgrade strongman Slobodan Milosevic is por
trayed as the Adolf Hitler of the Balkans. '10 gain popular sup
port at home for a renewed Western imperialist overlordship 
in the Balkans, the media played up the plight of the Bos
nian Muslims. But as the U.S. got cold feet about going in, 
suddenly they discovered that the Croatians were doing their 
own "cleansing" in Mostar, and now it's reported that Bosnian 

Von Recklinghausen/Gamma-Liaison 

SlavIc Muslim refugees In Bosnian town of Srebrenlca, 
victims of nationalist-communalist bloodbath unleashed 
by capitalist counterrevolution in Yugoslavia. 

Muslim forces are driving thousands of Croat refugees out of 
Travnik into the arms of Serbian troops! 

While the American imperialists arc clearly reluctant to rush 
into the Balkan quicksand, the liberal and rad-Iib milieu has 
taken up "poor little Bosnia" as its latest cause, and various 
pseudo-leftists arc falling over themselves trying to think up 
arguments for direct or indirect imperialist intervention against 
the Serbs. As Marxists and proletarian internationalists, we take 
no side in the squalid nationalist bloodbath that has ripped up 
the former Yugoslavia, establishing capitalist rule over the 
corpses of the workers and peasants of all nationalities. But we 
oppose all forms of imperialist intervention in the Balkans, 
from the economic boycott of Serbia to "peacekeeping" troops, 
whether or not they wear UN blue hclmets. 

u.s. ImperiaUsm and the Balkan Quagmire 

Washington is not opposed to a Greater Serbia as such 
provided it sets the terms for it. It was, after all, the Western 
imperialist powers-Britain and France-which, following 
World War T, established a far greater Serbia than anything 
Milosevie is aiming at. The 1919 Treaty of Versailles created 
Yugoslavia by attaching the South Slav regions (Slovenia and 
Croatia) of the defunct J-Iabsburg Empire to the Kingdom of 
Serbia. The Yugoslavia of the Serbian monarehy was destroyed 
by the Nazi German invasion in 1940. The Germans then set 
up a puppet government in Croatia and Bosnia under the 
clerical-fascist Ustasha, who massacred hundreds of thousands 
of Serbs, as well as Jews and Gypsies. 

In this cauldron of war and intercommunalist slaughter, 
Tito's Communist Partisans fought and defeated the Croatian 

(Colltilllled 011 page 16) 
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Sit-In Breaks Racist Ban at Sydney Pub 
Australia 

SYDNEY-On May 26, an integrated group 
of forty forcefully broke a racist ban against 
the right of Aborigines to enter and drink at 
an inner-eity nightclub in the Student Prinee 
Hotel here. Aborigines, trade-union mem
bers, eommunists, Maoris, Asians, and stu
dents from Sydney University and Tranby 
Aboriginal College entered the e1ub as a 
disciplined and determined group. Three 
members of the Redfern All-Blaeks (a local 
all-Aborigine rugby club) bcllied up to the 
bar and demanded to be served. The other 
protesters made it clear that the bar would do 
no more business until they were, whereupon 
management opted to serve them. 

As the victory party eomllleneed, the pro

Australasian Spartacist 

Unionists, Aborigines, students celebrate anti-racist victory at Student 
Prince Hotel, 26 May. 

testers spoke to the roughly 100 other patrons on hand (unplug
ging the jukebox over management protest in order to be 
heard) and asserted: 

"We arc here tonight to ensure that everyone-regardless 
of the colour of their skin-gets served and that the racist 
exclusion imposed hy the Student Prince Ilotclmanagement 
is not repeated." 

Among the speakers were All-Blacks captain Shane Phillips 
(brother of 'Hilly a Phillips, a victim of the hotel's bali on May 
~), two spokesmen of the Spartaeist I ,eague, and Barbara Davis, 
another Aboriginal victim of the hotel's ban. 

An hour later, after cheers and toasts from hotel patrons, 
many of whom were Sydney Uni students, the group left in good 
order. One Aboriginal former construction-union militant 
noted with satisfaction: "I've always been on the other 
side ... outside the pub. This time I was on the inside, on the 
winning side." 

This action, modeled on the sit-ins in the Ameriean South 
in the early 1960s to integrate lunch counters and other facili
ties segregated under J ill! Crow, was initiated by the Spartacist 
League of Australia. The club at the Student Prinee, a few 
blocks from the Aboriginal ghetto in the Sydney community of 
Redfern, was becoming a popular drinking spot for Aboriginal 
youth when club management established a racist, anti-black 
quota, enforced by bounccrs at the door who began turning 
away young mcn and women with filthy racist epithets. 

The issue became public on May II when ABC (Australian 
Broadcasting Corporation) television aired footage of two 
young Aboriginal women being excluded by the white bouncers 
at the door three nights earlier. The ABC reporter told Auslral
asiall Spar/a cis/ that she had witnessed six other Aboriginal 
youths being denied entrance that night; olle of the victims told 
us she and some 20 other blacks were excluded within a one
hour period in an earlier incident on April 24. Breaking this 
disgusting and dangerous racist ban was a small but significant 
victory for Aborigines and all working people in Australia. 

The han at the Student Prince I Iotel comes in the context 
of a decade of I,abor Party rule which has brought on a sharp 
rise in racist hysteria and murderous oppression of Aborigines. 
In 19~7 the rate of black deaths ill police custody was already 

13 times higher than in South Africa. Since that time the jailing 
of Aborigines in Australia has increased by 25 percent and in 
New South Wales, whose capital city is Sydney, it has increased 
by 80 percent. Incidents of police torture and killing of Aborigi
nal prisoners have increased accordingly. 

Along with direct state repression, there are the effects of 
social and economic oppression. The death rate for black 
children is now two and a half times that for white children; for 
adult blacks the rate is three times that for white Australians. 
Preventable disease ravages Aboriginal communities, where 
tuberculosis has reached epidemic proportions. 

The successful action at the Student Prince points to the 
centrality of working-class power in the fight against White 
Australia racism, and against the hideous oppression of Aborig
ines in particular. The action was joined by unionists from over 
half a dozen industries-including construction, maritime, 
hospital and postal-who have also experienced vicious Labor 
governlllent attacks over the last ten years. 

On a larger scale, the power of the working class in struggle 
against racial oppression was shown by the hard-fought, inte
grated meat workers strike in "lbwnsvil\e, Queensland in Febru
ary. The strikers were defending Aboriginal stockman Eddie 
Alley, who was sacked for standing linn on the union principle 
of seniority and upholding union safety conditions. The strike 
spiked this racist anti-union attack and resulted in Alley's full 
reinst'ltement. 

The Spartacist League was the only left organization to re
spond to the racist atrocity at the Student Prince Hotel. The two 
Laborite left organizations prominent on nearby Sydney Uni
versity campus, the International Socialist Organisation and the 
Democratic Socialist Party, ignored the issue altogether. As SL 
spokesman Chris McCarthy told protesters on May 26, we fight 
to forge a revolutionary workers party to lead the workers and 
all the oppressed, a I,eninist party which is the tribune of the 
people, exposing and comhatting capitalist attacks on the rights 
of all sections of society. 

For workers revolution to smash the racist Australian capital
ist order! For a racially integrated workers republic of Australia, 
part of a socialist Asia! 

-Adapted from Workers Vanguard No. 577, 4 June 
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Canada's "Peacekeep-ers": 

Torture and Murder in Somalia 
JUNE 17-As we go to press, the Somali 
capital of Mogadishu continues to undergo 
hellish terror-bombing by US. warplanes. At 
ground zero, no one knows how many inno
cent people have been killed by aerial bom
bardment and coordinated "free lire" by 
United Nations "peacekeepers." 

On June 13 some 70 unarmed Somalis, 
many of them women and children, were 
gunned down by UN troops. '!wenty were 
killed outright. Witnesses described a scene 
of horrible carnage as Pakistani soldiers 
wearing UN blue helmcts sprayed the peace
fully protesting erowd with machine-gun lire. 
The previous day the Pakistani troops IIred 
on Somalis demonstrating in front of a mili
tary compound. Four Somalis were kil\cd 
and 20 wounded as they marched on the for
mer US. embassy to protest a pre-dawn 

Mogadishu: Children flee U.S. attack helicopter. 

attack by American' AC-13OI I gunships and Cobra attack heli
copters. The US. air assault was supposedly directed against 
Somali strongman General Aidid's "weapons storage centers," 
located in a heavily populated residential area. 

As the bloodbath in Mogadishu makes deadly clear, the 
U.S.fUN imperialists' "Operation Restore Ilope" never had 
anything to do with dc1ivering food relief to the starving Somali 
masses. The American expeditionary force was sent in when the 
famine was already dissipating. The real purpose was to allow 
the U.S. to act as global cops, and let President Bush look tough 
in the waning days of his presidency. Now with his poll ratings 
down, Democrat Clinton wants to do the same. 

Washington's Canadian junior partners have played their full 
part in this massive terrorist operation. The 1,lOO-strong Cana
dian contingent drew IIrst blood on February 17 in the north
western town of Bc1et I luen, where they IIred into a crowd of 
300 demonstrators who were allegedly armed with ... stones. 
"The soldiers reacted extremc1y well.... They exercised about 
as much restraint as could be expected in the circumstances," 
bragged their commander Colonel Serge Labbe (Globe alld 
Mail, 19 February). Then, on March 4, elite Canadian Airborne 
Regiment troops shot down two unarmed Somalis who entered 
the BeJet Huen military compound, murdering one with a 
shotgun blast in the back as he lay wounded on the ground. 
'lwo days later Shidane Omar Arone, who was arrested (against 
the UN's own regulations) for trying to get food from the 
Canadian barracks, was beaten to death by paratroopers in his 
cell. 

The Canadian Airborne Regiment shares the "Death from 
Above" ethos with imperialist paratroops around the world. 
The Globe alld Mail's Cieothey York (7 May) quotes mili
tary historian Fred GafTen: "The guys who volunteer for the 
Airborne arc really gung-ho types. They would have been the 
IIrst to go to Europe to fill the breach if there was a war with 
the Soviet Union." And any Algerian who lived through 
France's dirty colonial war against the National Liberation 
Front identities "paras" with "crazed killers." French Colonial 

Paras were a mainstay of fascistic General Salim's "Secret Army 
Organization," the OAS, which conspired to assassinate bona
partist French president Charles De Gaulle for being "too soft" 
on the Algerian insurgents. 

No surprise then that a nest of organized Nazis has been 
exposed within the Canadian Airborne in Bc\et Iluen. The 
military now admits that "several" members of the regiment are 
known fascists and that the paratroopers' barracks at Petawawa, 
Ont. get "decorated" with swastikas and other Nazi regalia. 
lbronto Nazi fUhrer Wolfgang Droege quickly confirmed to 
the press that "as many as two dozen" members of the Canadi
an Armed Forces belong to his Nazi Heritage Front (Torol//o 
Star, 7 May). And the 'Ii)fonto "security chief" of the fascist 
Church of the Creator is a former Airborne trooper. 

The Canadian military threw a blanket over its murders of 
unarmed Somali civilians. Until an otlicer spilled the beans in 
a letter to his wife, the Canadian government and then-defense 
minister Kim Campbell refused to admit that the killings had 
even occurred. (Military Surgeon Maj. Barry Armstrong has 
since been flown back to a base near Quebec City "for his own 
safety.") Now the proceedings of a Canadian Military Police 
"inquiry" are being kept secret. 

Four soldiers have been charged with second-degree murder, 
torture, and "negligent performance of duty" for the beating 
death of Shidane Omar Arone. No other charges have been 
laid. The Airborne assassins should be turned over to the 
families of their Somali victims; North American socialist 
revolution will square accounts with their imperialist cOlllmand
ers in Ottawa and Washington. 

Canadian Cops for Imperialism 

A parade of liberal and military COlli menta tors reacted to the 
Somali murders by wondering whether it might not have been 
a "mistake" to send Canada's "first to tight" Airborne psycho
paths into a "sensitive" operation like Somalia. What really 

(col/tilll/ed all page 8) 
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TL/Ll Sixth National Conference 

Winning Youth to the Fight for Communism 
The Trotskyist League/Ligue trotskyste, Canadian section 

of the International Communist I,eague, recently convened its 
Sixth National Conference to assess its work, evaluate the 
current political situation and adopt tasks and perspectives for 
the period ahead. Attending the conference, in addition to 
TL/I:r mcmhers, were mcmbers and leaders of four Spartacus 

TL/LT national conference participants sing the Inter
nationale. We go forward! 

Youth Clubs, atliliated to Spartacist League/U.S. locals, and 
a delegation representing the leI, International Secretariat. 

While still relatively small, the TLlI:r has grown substantially 
since the last conference four years ago. Almost 25 percent of 
our members were recruited in the past year, and over half the 
membership is aged 26 or younger. For a number of young 
comrades, this was not only their first conference but also the 
first time they had even met each other face to face. The main 
document adopted unanimously by the conference noted the 
evident openings for continued growth and aflirmed that "the 
focus of our work in the coming period can be summed up in 
two words: yO/1I11 recmilmclll." And to that end the participants 
enthusiastically voted to establish Spartacus Youth Clubs ill 
'Ibronto and Vancouver (sec article on facing page). 

The conference took place within the framework of the 
destruction of the Soviet dcgencrated workers state, a world
historic defeat for the proletariat. Boris Yeltsin's counterrevolu
tion, following those in the deformed workcrs states of East 
Europe, has had devastating consequences for workers, women 
and minorities from Central Asia to Moscow and Berlin, and 
has ushered in a triumphalist bourgeois offensive under the 
watchword of the "deat h of comlllunism." I ':xtensive diSCUSSIon 
of thesc and related questions took place at the late 1992 Sec
ond International Conference of the leL, the main document 
of which is published in the latest issue of our international 
journal Sparlaci.11 (No. 47-4~, Winter 19<)2-91). 

Following a report and discussion on the work of the ICL 
around the world, the /irst session of the TI,/I:r conference was 
devoted to a lively discllssion on the strategy for building a 

Leninist-Trotskyist party in the ex-USSR. Prepared by an 
extensive written exchange of views, more than 20 comrades 
spoke in the two rounds of discussion which centered on the 
political character of forces grouped in the so-called National 
Salvation Front. 

Imperialist stooge Yeltsin wants to shut down whole swaths 
of industry in the nallle of privatization while imposing "shock 
treatment" dictated by the Intemational Monetary Fund. But 
the national-"patriotie" forces around the Civic Union of 
Russian vice-president Aleksandr Rutskoi and industrial power
broker Arkady Volsky arc no less committed to capitalist resto
ration than arc the Yeltsinite "democrats." And, as we wrote 
in "I low the Soviet Workers State Was Strangled" (SC No. 90, 
Winter 1992/91): 

"[Tlhe Stalinist has-beens seek to be the 'left' !lank of the 
cOllnterrevolution's corporatist wing, whose most powerful 
representative is the Volsky/Rutskoi Civic Union bloc .... In 
the n;mlC of building the derzhava, the tsarist watchword for 
a Russian strong state, the RKRP & Co. have willingly sub
merged themselves in every reactionary lash-up, from the 
fascistic Russian National Sobor of the anti-Communist, 
anti-Semite Sterligov (who is now pushing restoration of the 
tsarist throne) to the newly {"()Unded 'left-right' National 
Salvation I-'ront. Indecd, every grouping which issued out 
of the former CPSU ... accepts thc 'incvitabil ity' of the 'mar
ket ecunomy' (restoration of capitalisl\\). 'Dley're sil\\ply 
sq uabbling over the terl\\s-who gets to :ecd at the trough." 

Only as part of the struggle to reforge ,~n authentic world 
party of socialist revolution can the workers of the former 
Soviet Union cohere the leadership they need to sweep away 
the grotesque horrors they now confront. 

Canada and the "New World Disorder" 

The end of the Cold War has brought not a "New World 
Order," but an intensillcation of interimperialist rivalries, 
pointing ultimately to World War III. Global "free trade," 
which for decades held togethcr the US.-dominated anti-Soviet 
alliance, is collapsing as the main imperialist powers compete 
for markets and seck to redivide the world into regional trade 
hl()Cs. In Canada, the capitalist rulers have launched a frontal 
assault on the unions and social programs like medicare, UI and 
welfare under the watchword of "economic restructuring." They 
se(~k to dceisively roll hack wages, living standards and social 
services in order to compete effectively as a junior partner of 
U.S. imperialism in a protectionist "free trade" zone. 

The past three years have seen a massive and unprecedented 
hemorrhaging of industrial jobs, above all in Southern Ontario. 
Unemployment has skyrocketed, especially among youth, and 
not one capitalist spokesman even pretends it will be better 
soon. The NDI' social democrats were able to tap populist dis
content with the 'Ibries, Liberals and far-right B.C. Socreds to 
win elections in Ontario, B.c. and Saskatchewan. But in power 
they have proved their usefulness to the ruling class by enforc
ing vicious capitalist austerity against working people. 

Discussion at the conference emphasized the need to pay 
centralized attention to developments in the labor movement, 

(con tin lied 011 page 18) 
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Join the Spartacus 
Youth Clubs! 

As the capitalist rulers exult about the "death of cOlllmu
nism," their own decrepit system is breeding nothing but racist 
terror, mass unemployment, impoverishment and war. The 
whole system has got to go! We in the Spartacus Youth Clubs 
are the student and youth affiliates of the Trotskyist 
League/Ligue trotskyste, and we're looking to win a new gCller
ation to the fight to establish communism on the face of the 
planet. That's the only way we stand any chancc of stopping the 
capitalists from taking us and all of humanity down the tubes 
with them. We base our program on the revolutionary politics 
of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Trotsky and take as our llIodel the 
Bolshevik Revolution of October 1917, when for the lirst time 
ever the working class took power and smashcd capitalist rule. 

Just look at what the "triumph" of "free enterprise" and 
"democracy" has wrought throughout Eastern Europe and the 
ex-Soviet Union: starvation, homeless ness, fascist terror, na
tionalist slaughter. Despite Stalinist rule-the antithesis of 
communist internationalism-the bourgeoisie saw behind every 
struggle for social justice and liberation the hand of Red Russia. 
We take our stand on the proud history of the International 
Communist League which up and down the line defendcd thc 
USSR and the other countries wherc capitalism was over
thrown. We say Stalinism is dead-but cOIllmunism lives in the 
struggle of working people around the world and in the con
sciousness of the organized revolutionaries! 

Capitll/isllllllealls lvar! In It) 14-1 t) I K, millions Wl'fe butchcred 
as the ruling classes of the capitalist powers fought over who 
would exploit which part of the world. In World War II, 20 
million Soviet citizens died to smash llitlcrism, while millions 
more were sacrificed on the altar of prolit as the imperialists 
again tried to redivide the world. Now the US., Germany, 
Japan and their "trading partners" arc gearing up to do it again. 
We say "The main cnemy is at home!" 

During the Persian Gulf "Dcsert Slaughter," unlike some 
"socialists" who sportcd yellow ribbons and supported "our 
troops," we took a side against our "own" ruling class, calling 
for labor strikes against thc war and for military defense of Iraq 
against US./Canadian imperialism. 

The US. globo-cops, with thcir junior Canadian partners in 
tow, arc out to proclaim their "right" to murder the pcople of 
any tiny country which dares step out of line in the "New World 
Ordcr." We say: imperialist murdcrers out of the Balkans, out 
of Somalia! Defend Cuba, Vietnam and North Korea! Not one 
body, not one penny for the imperialist war machine! We 
support revolutionary struggles around the world, from thc 
battles of South Korean workers and students to the light to 
smash apartheid and capitalist superexploitation of black South 
African workers. Everywhere we say: those who labor must 
rule! Our job in the belly of the North American beast is to 

(colllilllled 011 page 19) 
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Keep the Scum on the Run! 
Nazis Routed in Vancouver 

On May 6, an integrated demonstration of 60 peoplc
blacks, Asians, Jews, unionists, leftists, gays, youth-came out 
on less than one day's notice to protest and stop a Vancouver 
meeting of the fascist "Canadian League of Rights," a gang of 
notorious white supremacists and anti-Semites. Organized by 
the Trotskyist League/Ligue trotskyste and the Partisan De
fense Committee, the protesters chanted, "No Nazis in Vancou
ver! Fascists off the streets!" We closed down the meeting hall 
for well over an hour, repelling repeated fascist provocations, 
including one I Iitlerite's attack with an iron bar. One anti
fascist suffered a crushed toe. But the Nazi ended up later with 
a yellow streak painted down his back and his head stuffed in 
a garbage can. 

The demonstrators sent a clcar message to the fascists that 
Vancouver is a labor and minority town, not a Nazi town. In 
response, the cops hauled four anti-fascist protesters olf to jail, 
holding them there until the fascists had "safely" ended their 
meeting several hours later. 

The Canadian I,eague of Rights' Vancouver meeting was 
part of a B.c. "tour" by CI J~ founder Ron Gostick, who has 
been peddling anti-Semitic filth since at least 1949. The CLR 
ligures prominently in the sinister World Anti-Communist 
I ,eague, headed by key Contragate operative U.S. General Sing
laub, who oversaw Israeli arms shipments to the Nicaraguan 
contras. Behind the WACL arc 'taiwan and South Korea, as 
well as the Moonies and defenders of South African apartheid. 
The May 6 meeting was held in the olIkes of the "Proeult 
Institute," run by one Jud Cyllorn, an infamous racist who 
served as "spiritual" advisor to fonner Social Credit premier 
I3ill Vander Zalm. 

When word got around that the CLR was planning an event 
in Victoria on May 5, the meeting, which was scheduled at a 
local hotel, was canceled under protest and pressure from 
opponents of fascist terror. In Vancouver, though some local 
leftists apparently learned of the planned fascist provocation 
several days in advance, thcy did nothing but poster a handful 
of leaflets calling to "gather" some blocks away. The three 
members of the International Socialists (I.S.) and one member 

Somalia ... 
(continlled fro/ll page 5) 

makes these people nervous is not the killing of defenseless 
black people-thc kind of racist atrocity that Canadian police 
carry out on a regular basis-but the "badly tarnished" image 
of Canada's "peacekeeping" forces abroad. 

The idea that the impcrialist Canadian ruling e1ass has a 
"traditional role of peacekeeping" as opposed to the wannon
gers in Washington is a myth. Far from being counterposed to 
U.S. military savagery, Canada's "peacekeeping" fa<,;ade has 
been extremely useful to U.S. imperialism, providing a "neu
tral" and "democratic" cover for anti-Communist adventures 
and nco-colonial plunder. From 1950 to 1953, more than 20,000 
Canadian troops served in the U.S./UN "police action" to crush 
the "red menace" in Korea, helping to slaugh ter three million 

SC photo 

Successful anti-fascist mobilization in Vancouver, MayS. 

of Socialist Challenge (SC) who, with a couple of others, 
showed up for this diversion soon fclt compelled to join our 
rally. The I.S.ers lifted not a linger to defend protesters against 
the fascists' provocations while the lone SC member exhorted 
militant youth to stop blocking an entrance t{; the Nazi meeting. 
He was rightly ignored. 

While the fake-leftists may have cringed, anti-fascist pro
testers, who induded a hard core of postal unionists, did what 
needed to he done. Following extensive TV and radio coverage, 
these militants were warmly greeted at work, in restaurants and 
on the streets with hearty congratulations. Many in Vancouver 
remember when thousands of determined anti-fascists stopped 
a threatened Nazi rally on January 22. As our call for the May 
6 demo said: "Let's kcep the Nazis on the run! Labor/minorities 
have the power!" • 

Koreans in the process. In the Congo in the early 1960s, Cana
dian "peacekeepers" helped overthrow the government of 
Patrice r ,umumba, a prominent fighter against Belgian colonial
ism. A corrupt puppet government was installed, and I,umumba 
was assassinatcd by the CIA, In Vietnam, the Golan Heights 
and Sinai, the story is the same. 

"Peace" undcr the imperialist "order" is a space between 
wars, which capitalism endlessly breeds. Lamcntations for a 
return to Canada's fabled "peace-loving" history-that-never-was 
arc not going to cnd the imperialists' reign of terror and death. 
What's needed to stop starvation and war is to rip thc capital
ists' hands 011' the means of production and the means of de
struction-world socialist revolution that breaks the back of the 
racist capitalist murder machine once and for all. U.S.; 
Canada, get out of Somalia! Imperialist butchers, hands off the 
world!. 
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Bloody Nazi Attacks in Ontario 

Labor Must Stop the Fascists! 
Brothers and sisters, we have a job to do. The Heritage Front 

Nazis are 011 the offensive in the cities and towns of Southcrn 
Ontario, and they must he stopped-fast. Thcy're still small, 
but today in Toronto gangs of Hitler-loving thugs feel hold 
enough to terrorize immigrants, to march into high schools, uni
versity lecture halls, even meetings of 1cwish and anti-racist or
ganizations, spewing racist poison and snapping their stiff-ann 
salutes. These deadly provocations threaten all working people 
in the heart of one of the most ethnically diverse regions in the 
world. We, the multiracial working class, have the muscle to 
stop these scum cold, before they grow-let's use it! 

Some say: ignore the fascists, go home, pull down your blinds. 
But they call 't be ignored. In just the last few weeks a Jewish 
shopkeeper in Kitchener was assaulted and threatened with 
death for refusing to serve Nazi punks in his store. A black 
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Boris Spremo/foronto 

Restaurant worker Sivarajah "Roger" Vinasithamby, a 
Tamil refugee, lies in Toronto hospital partially paralyzed 
after savage Nazi attack. 

worker from a young-women's shelter in CIoronto was first 
hounded from her job, and then driven out of the city by neo
Nazi terrorists, who then pursued her and ransacked her home. 
The savage June 7 beating of Tamil restaurant worker Roger 
Vinasithamby has sparked widespread anger and revulsion. A 
refugee and father of three, he was attacked by fascist skinheads 
in a dark alley behind his Toronto workplace. I Ie lies semi
paralyzed in a hospital. These racist atrocities must be avenged! 

The fascists are paramilitary action squads whose program 
is to maim and kill, culminating in genocide. Fifty years ago the 
Soviet Red Army smashed Hitler's regime and ended the 
horrors of the Holocaust. But now the misery brought by capi
talist counterrevolution in East Europe and the ex-USSR, 
together with a worldwide capitalist eeonomie crisis, has 
spawned an upsurge of faseist terror around the globe. In the 
German Fourth Reich, Nazi terrorists have Ilrebombed refugee 
hostels, murdering Turkish women and girls and other immi-

grant workers. 
In Canada the Nazis number only a eouplc hundred. But 

Wolfgang Droege, Ernst Zundel and their vioIence-crazcd 
skinhead boot-boys are encouraged by the racist policies ema
nating from Parliamcnt Hill. While the governmcnt takes aim 
at foreign-born workers and refugees and the racist '[(mmto 
cops gun down minority youth, the fascists think it's opcn 
season on gays, .Jews, Native people-anyone who doesn't fit 
their sick proille of a white "master race." And in situations of 
intensc class struggle when thc capitalists fecI their ruIe is 
being threatened by the working class-as in Germany and 
Italy in thc 1920/30s-thcy will finance the fascist killers 
and allow them to come to power in order to smash thc 
workers and our organizations. 

The bosscs want to split us apart, to dividc evcry factory, 
workplace, school and neighborhood into whitc vs. black, 
"Canadian" vs. immigrant, English vs. French, cte. 'Jil preservc 
our unions and our ability to resist the bosscs' attacks, our 
workers movcment must champion the interests of the most vul
nerable, whom the fascists go after first, belicving that no-onc 
will rise to their defense. Labor must smash the racist immigra
tion laws and fight for full citizcnship rights for foreign-horn 
workcrs; it must tight for full democratic rights for gays and 
oppose the brutal oppression of Native people. 

The Fight Against Fascism 
Begins in the Factory 

Black, white, Asian, 1cwish, mcn and womcn: our skills and 
toil built the industries, the comUlunications and transportation 
systcms, and we make them run. Our collectivc musclc can 
bring thc wholc economy, and the bosses' profits with it, to a 
grinding halt. That's the power the bosscs fcar, the power that 
can stop the Nazis. 

In 1933, a mass mobilization by thousands fmm the unions, 
left and Jcwish organizations at ')(mmto's Christic Pits put a 
stop to the Ilitler-ioving Swastika Clubs. Thrce years later, 
on a single day in 1936,250,000 Communist-led workers mobi
lized on CabIe Street in London, England's heavily .Jewish cast 
end to pmtect the comUlunity from a planned march by Oswald 
Mosley's fascist Blackshirts. The resulting battlc eliminated 
the I Iitlcr-lovers from thc strcets of Britain for an entire 
generation. 

Throughout the 19i\Os, our comrades of the Spartacist 
League/U.S. as well as the Partisan Defense Committee initiat
ed mass labor/black mobilizations that stopped the fascists cold 
in cities from San i-ranciseo and Washington, D.C. to Chicago 
and Philadelphia. In Vancouver this January, the PDC together 
with the Trotskyist League brought out determined contingents 
of longshore, postal and other unionists, forming the solid labor 
core of a 3,OOO-strong demonstration that stopped a planned 
Nazi ralIy to "welcome" U.S. White Aryan Resistance leader 
10m Metzger. Metzger's thugs ended up Ileeing through the 
darkened alleys of downtown Vancouver, pursued by hundreds 
of demonstrators. 

(colltil/ued 011 page JO) 
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Nazi Murders in Germany 
Worker/lmmigrant Mobilization 
To Smash Fourth Reich Terror! 

711e following leaflet was issued by our comrades of the 
Spartakist Workers Party of Gennany Oil May 29 for all emer
gency protest ill Berlin Oil the d(~}' that Na:::i5 murdered five 
litrkish women alld girls by firebombillg a house ill Soliilgell 
ill the Ruhr district. " 

* * * 
Immediately after the Christian Democrats, Free Demo

crats and Social Democrats rip up the right to asylum, the 
fascists go into action to celebrate this dccision and translate 
it into grisly deeds. Once again, as with the Rostock pogrom 
and the arson murders in Mt)iln last year, the "pillars 
of the comlIlunity" in Bonn instigated the Nazi firebombers. 
At that time there was a wave of outrage among youth and 
trade unionists. Rage and mourning (the Autonoll1 slogan) 
arc natural, but they won't stop the Nazis-and "chains of 
light" ccrtainly won't. After Molin therc were discus
sions in the factories about self-defense. Now we must mob
ilize the power that can stop the terror gangs, above all the 
organized working class with its powerful component of 
immigrants. 

Like the mass unemployment which breeds these murder 

Bloody Nazi Attacks ... 
(Colltilllled from page 9) 

In opposition to this kind of worker/minority action, liberals 
and reformists like the NDP push "anti-hate" laws, or urge the 
capitalist state and its police to "ban" the Nazis. But the state 
isn't neutral: it exists to enforce the bosses' racist rule. The 50 
fascist thugs who menaced a Jewish anti-racist meeting in late 
April had cop protection. In May, an integrated anti-racist 
meeting at I Iarbourfront was crashed hy Droege and his thugs, 
who just wanted to "present the viewpoint" of the Holocaust, 
the burning cross and the lynch rope. Then, too, the cops pro
tectcd Droege and threw out anti-fascist protesters from the 
Trotskyist League who tried to shout him down. In Ottawa on 
May 29, TV cameras caught skinheads giving Hitler salutes and 
savagely kicking anti-racist protesters near Parliament Hill as 
the police looked on. 

If you've ever defended a picket line, you know the story: 
cops bash strikers' heads, herd in the scabs. Rcformist/liberal 
calls to rely on the government, cops and courts are meant to 
reinforce passivity and timidity. They can only result in defeat 
of workers' struggles, and stepped-up terror from the fascist 
bands. 

Fight for Workers Power! 

A decisive blow against the Nazi threat would be a big victory 
for labor and all decent people in Ontario. When you get down 
to it, there arc only two basic forces in society that have the 

bands, Nazi terror comes out of capitalist reunification, 
which was spearheaded by the SPD. Counterrevolution 
throughout East Europe and the fOrIner Soviet Union un
leashed racist terror and attacks on the workers, minorities, 
and on women and the right to abortion. In Italy the fascists 
have started up again with thcir "stratq,'Y of tension." But 
throughout Europe the workers are resisting. The public 
workers strike in May of last year and the recent cast 
German steel and metal workers stri ke have shown that the 
workers can and will I1ght. It is necessary for the working 
class to take power in order to end Nazi terror once and for 
all. 

As we did on January 30, the 60th anniversary of Hitler's 
takeover, in calling on the trade unions and anti-fascist youth 
in organizing the successful defense of an immigrant hostel 
in Berlin, it is now necessary to drive the fascists out of their 
rat holes in an organized and powerful way and llIohilize the 
workers to beat back Bonn's decision on asylum. Outbreaks 
of impotence and despair lead to nothing. The hom' has 
struck for organizing well-directed workel's action against 
the fascist murder gangs .• 

power to decide the outcome of social struggles. The ruling 
class has the power of capital, backed by their cops, courts, 
prisons and armed forces-in short, the state. Our strength lies 
in our numbers and our organizations, and III our consciousness 
of the simple truth that we makc this society run. 

The I Iitlcrite psychos arc loathed among hroad sections of 
the population. Disciplined contingents of trade unionists 
defending the public meetings of Jews, blacks and anti-racist 
organizations would make short shrift of fascist provocations. 
And a massive display of labor power mobilizing all of us
everyone the fascists want to destroy-could sweep away 
Droege and his band of race-tcrrorists. This is the strategy the 
Trotskyist League/Ligue trotskyste and the Partisan Defense 
Committee arc fighting to put into action. 

We urgently need to win a few battles, if we arc to break thc 
cycle of busted unions, givebacks, sellouts. But labor can't fight 
back as long as it's shackled to the capitalist system via the NDP 
and tied hand and foot to the pro-capitalist union bureaucracy. 
"Social Contract" Ontario under Bob Rae and the N D l' promi
ses more union-busting capitalist austerity, Illore raCist attacks 
on minorities and foreign-born workers. A dass-struggle mobili
zation to stop the Heritage Front Nazis would give a taste of 
the power that must be brought to hcar in the light for a social
ist future. 

Decrepit capitalist rule IInds its horrible expression in imperi
alist wars, in mass poverty and unemp)oYlllent--and now in the 
fascist infestation of our streets. Let's light to stop thelll-and 
to win state power for our own class, the working people who 
built all the wealth of this country .• 
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International Socialists 
Sabotage Anti-Fascist Protest 

In Ottawa on May 29, more than 600 young people, blacks, 
Ncar Eastern workers and others turned out to oppose a well
publicized reeruitment rally by the Nazi Heritage Front and 
Church of the Creator. But what should have been a humiliat
ing defeat for the fascists that Saturday night, wasn't. 

Instead, after their "Rock fi.)r Racialism concert" the Nazis 
went on a violent rampage. Protected by Ottawa police as they 
had been all evening, the "White Power" thugs laid a savage 
beating on a handful of anti-fascists who gave chase. A young 
woman was kickcd in the face and had her nose broken. I lalf 
a dozen other anti-fascists were bloodied with bottles and 
baseball bats. A homeless man was dragged half a block by the 
hair and beaten. 

The Nazi terrorists must be stopped! Street elashes by iso
lated groups of militants won't do the job-only the power of 
the multiracial labor movcmcnt, mobilizcd at the head of all 
the fascists' intcnded victims, can drive the Nazi rats back into 
their sewers. Fix labor/minority mobilizations to stop fascist 
terror! 

1.5. Organizes a Victory ... for the Heritage Front 

The responsibility for the May 29 defeat lies directly with the 
"official" demonstration organizers. The International Social
ists (I.s.) and their liberal and NDP allies in the "Anti-Racist 
Coalition" deliberatel}' .Ipht the anti-fascist forces, isolating the 
most militant among them and thlls slIrrendering the streets of 
Ottawa to the Nazi terrorists. 

Hundreds of those who marched on May 29, including a 
Trotskyist League contingent, wanted to S/illt l/ie Nazil' down. 
Many had bused in from as far away as Montreal, 'lhronto and 
St. Catharines, determined that the fascists would not raise the 
swastika and Confederate Hag of racist terror in the capital. 

The I.S. & Co. had very dilferent plans. Originally, they had 
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SC photo 

TL/LT contingent in Ottawa demonstration called for labor/ 
minority action to stop the fascists. 

planned to lead the protest away from the fascists through 
trendy Byward Market. In the end, the march did go to the site 
of the fascists' "concert." But the moment it arrived at the Boys 
and Girls Club building on Nepean St., demonstration organ
izers strove to divert it into an adjacent, fenced-in lot. Scores 
of militants ignored them and poured past a squad of Ottawa 
police, followed by the rest of the crowd. 

The cops hastily withdrew to protect the entrance to the 
building, where 60 of the white-supremacist garbage found 
themselves cornered by the hundreds of angry protesters 
massed outside. Time and again groups of demonstrators tried 
to surge through the police line, which was soon bolstered by 
a wedge of black helmets from the riot squad. Several anti
fascists were roughed up and maced with pepper spray. 

Acting likc junior police auxiliaries, I.S. supporters helped 
organize a section of the demonstration to link arms and force 
the crowd back. Frontline protesters trying to protect them
selves from the blows of the cops found themselves attacked 
from behind by "anti-fascist" marshals. Desperate to smother 
the militancy of "their" protest, organizers tricd announcing 
that the fascists were packing up to go. This was a deliberate 
lie ("I'll tell them that, if you think they'll buy it," one organizer 
was overheard telling the cops). As the Nazi music could be 
heard inside the building, an I.S. leadcr took the bullhorn to 
declare "victory." 

Then came the decisive stah in the hack. The wall of marshals 
under I.S. direction physically split the demonstration, descrting 
young Anti-Racist Action (AHA) militants who were trapped 
against a chain-link fence by the police. As the marshals forced 
two-thirds of the demonstration down a side street, Trotskyist 
League supporters urged protesters not to abandon ARA. 
Dozens responded and remained in anti-fascist solidarity. 
Nevertheless, the [.S. succeeded in isolating the most militant 
and determined demonstrators, setting the stage for the Nazi 
counterattack that followed. 

Make no mistake: the treachery of the l.S. and their liberal 
allies will embolden the Heritage Front to escalate its campaign 
of racist vio\cnce. The Front's racist telephone hotline in C[()_ 

ronto crowed for two days about their "victory" in Ottawa. The 
next weekend, a 'lamil refugee was jumped by a skinhcad in an 
alley outside his 'Ibronto workplace. The 41-year-old father of 
three lies in a hospital, partially paralyzed . 

1.5.' "Anti-Fascist Strategy": Love the Liberals, 
Trust the Cops and Be Somewhere Else 

May 29 has blown the l.S.' "anti-fascist" masquerade out of 
the water. Although their coalition was endorsed by the Ottawa 
District Labour Council, they made no effort to bring out the 
ranks of labor. Instead, they angled. for a grand alliance of 
paeiHst liberals, NDP social democrats and trade union bu
reaucrats. Throughout, they maintained "solidarity" with these 
pro-capitalist reformers who p\cad with the government to en
act "anti-extremist laws" and advise reliance on the police to 
deal with the Nazis. The LS., too, is happy to count on the 
cops. In March L992, they allowed a group of swastika-waving 

(Colltil/lled 011 page 15) 
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Smash Anti-Labor Offensive ... 
(continued from page 1) 

they tighten the screws on the workers at home, they are impel
ling the proletariat into struggle. The capitalist rulers in Wash
ington and Ottawa are building a protectionist "Fortress North 
America" against West Europe and Japan. They are driving 
down wages, living standards and working conditions on both 
sides of the 49th parallel, while dismantling the relatively better 
social services north of the border. The extension of "free 
trade" south to Mexico will mean wholesale economic rape of 
that impoverished country by North American multinationals. 
The only way to fight this onslaught by the imperialist rulers is 
common, internationalist e1ass struggle by tht workers of Cana-
da' the U.S., Mexico and beyond. . 

Unemployment, poverty, racist cop brutality, impcrialist war 
-these are the signature of the capitalist ruling class. Capital
ism can't be reformed or legislated into providing a decent 

Ian Smith CP photo 

NDP premiers Harcourt (left, draped in B.C. flag) and Rae 
impose bosses' anti-worker austerity program. 

living wage and life for the working people. It is necessary to 
smash the profit system, root and branch! And for that, (/ genu
inely commun ist leadershij) mllst be forged on {/ revollltiollarv 
il1temaliol1ali~1 program to fight for worke,:~ mle. 

NDP Hitmen for Capitalist Austerity 

The capitalist rulers have shut down plant aftcr plant, laid 
off hundreds of thousands, slashed wages, benefits and social 
programs. But today the charge on their bchalf isn't just being 
led by the arrogant Brian Mulroney/Kim Campbell federal 
'Iories. In B.c. and Saskatchewan, and especially in Ontario, 
New Democratic Party provincial governmcnts have launched 
unprecedentedly savage attacks on the working class and thc 
poor. 

In B.c., the Mike Harcourt NDP government busted a 
Vancouver teachers strike. In Saskatchewan, Roy Romanow 
& Co. forced a two-year wage freeze down the throats of pro
vincial government workers. And the Ontario NDP has an
nounced no less than $4 billion in cuts to social services, educa
tion and health care, with another $6 billion to be ripped from 
public-sector wages the next three years through mass layolfs 

SPARTACIST/Canada 

and pay cuts. 
With its organic links to the labor movement via the trade 

union bureaucracy, thc NDP is hetter positioned to stifle 
working-class resistance than the big-business Tories and Liber
als. Striking deeper and harder than 'R)ry or Liberal govern
ments dared, Bob Rae's government is closing hospitals, elimi
nating free prescriptions for the poor and elderly and threat
ening welfare reeipients with "workfare"-finding a (non
existent) joh or being cut off. In a grotesque racist turn of the 
knife, all medical coverage for Ontario's 80,000 refugee claim
ants has been withdrawn. 

Recently, a federal employment department report warned 
that "a widening class split is becoming the new locus for politi
cal conflict in Canadian society." In Ontario a social polariza
tion is dcveloping in opposition to the deeply unpopular NDP 
governmcnt. Thc Reform Party and other right wingers are 
trying to whip up a populist "tax revolt" claiming Rae's govern
ment shows the "bankruptcy of socialism." These racist, anti
labor reactionaries arc so rabid that they see Rae's regime as 
the "Red Menace" incarnate. 

That is hardly the sentiment among growing numbers of 
working people who arc taking it on thc chin as the NDP carrics 
out the edicts of the Bay Street moneyhags. Demonstrations of 
up to 5,000 public-scctor workers have bitterly denounced the 
NDP's treachery, chanting: "Hey Rae, what's the story? You're 
acting just like a 'lory." NDPcrs are quitting the party left and 
right, while union locals reprcsenting tens of thousands of 
workcrs arc voting to break tics. 

Most dramatically, the members of the 23,(x)0-strong Canadi
an Auto Workcrs (CAW) Local 222 in Oshawa voted over
whelmingly to disafliliatc from the party. This vote was initiated 
by the "Mcmbers' COlIlmittee Against Political Afiiliation," a 
right-wing faction in the union which adamantly opposes any 
kind of independent labor political acti;m. Some among them 

• pandered to racist and chauvinist backwardncss hy opposing 
Native hunting and lishing rights and denouncing provincial 
employment equity programs as an attack on white males. But 
support for cutting NDP ties went way beyond this reactionary 
crew, who had repeatedly been defeated in past calls for disallil
iation and who lost heavily in simultaneous elections for the 
local executive. As thc 7bronto SIal' (6 March) put it: "This 
time, those dissidents were joined by fonllcr N D P-backers fed 
up with the Rae government's brokcn promises and by its 
apparent inaction amid a Hurry of layolfs and plant closings." 

Local 222's action flew in thc face of the CAW national 
bureaucracy, long thc heart and soul of the ND»'s trade union 
base. Fonncr CAW chief Bob White (now hcad of the Cana
dian Labour Congress) is a vice-president of thc fcdcral party. 
Buzz Hargrove, White's successor as CAW president, worked 
overtimc to sell thc NDP to disgruntled autoworkers as "their" 
party. But huge numbers of workers in this country today do 
not see the NDP as "their" party, but as just anothcr gang of 
pro-capitalist politicians waging austerity attacks against the 
working people. 

With the New Democrats so llagrantly on the sidc of the 
bosses, therc is a real opening right now for breaking away the 
NDP's working-class base to the light for a genuine workers 
party. It's clear that evcn the most elemcntary social struggles 
requirc a new leadcrship, onc committed to a no-holds-barred 
light against thc bosscs and their agents. Working people 
sccking to turn back thc NDP{Tbry/big-business onslaught need 
a revolutionary Ivorkers parly, forged through political struggle 
against the NDP traitors and pro-capitalist union tops. 

,.," .. ---,--------------
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Militant Italian workers 
protest against government 
and union leaders' 
complicity in destroying 
union gains. 

Yet, at a time when literally hundreds of thousands of work
ers are seeking an alternative to the New Democrats, various 
self-proclaimcd "revolutionary socialists" see it as thcir task to 
refurbish the NDP, to foster rcncwcd illusions in thesc pro
capitalist scllouts. Their latcst hcro is long-timc Windsor NDP 
MP Stcvcn Langdon, rccently fired as Audrey Mel ,aughlin's 
shadow finance mWlister for publicly criticizing the Rae 
government. 

Langdon has gathered a coteric of disalkcted "left" social 
democrats with his calls for a return to "traditional social
democratic values." From Bob Whitc and Buzz Ilargrove on 
down, thc labor brass havc cmbraced Langdon as thc ncw 
savior. From thc "far \eft," Socialist Worker (Junc 1993) chccrs 
that "Langdon's openlcttcr voiced the thoughts of many NDp 
members and trade unionists" and calls OIl NDp riding associa
tions to pass motions supporting him. Socialist Cha!/ellge (May
Junc) elaims "Only an aggrcssive anti-capitalist program will 
seizc thc initiative for the NDP as thc party of labour and all 
working peoplc." 

But the NDP's "traditional social-democratic values" havc 
absolutely nothing in common with an "anti-capitalist pro
gram." L':vcn within the spectrum of social dcmocracy intcrna
tionally, the NDP has always been a wrctchedly right-wing 
outfit. From the day it was created-by the CLC union bureau
crats, not by "lahour and all working people"-the NUl' has 
been a fervently pro-capitalist, pro-NATO, anti-Comlllunist 
tool of the Canadian ruling class. Founding leadcrs likc David 
Lewis cut thcir tccth purging COlllmunists from the trade 
unions. The party's 1961 founding program even Oppos(~d 

traditional social-dcmocratic calls for nationalization of indus
try, substituting vague blather about "expand[ing] public and 
co-operative ownership." From Clbmmy Douglas in Saskatche
wan to mass strikebreaker Dave Barrett in 13.c. to the qucen's 
future governor-general Ed Schreyer in Manitoba, whenever 
the NDP has graced the government benches it has acted as a 
willing servant of thc capitalists. Replacing Bob Rae and Aud
rey McLaughlin by Steven r .angdon and Peter Kormos won't 
change any of this one iota. 

For Working-Class Internationalism! 

Intensified imperialist rivalries have led to a sharpening or 
class antagonisms, but they've also produced a wave of national-
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ism. Within the labor lIlovemcnt this is reflected in the growth 
of protcctionist sentiment. On May 1, the CAW bureaucracy 
organized a I,OOO-strong rally outside the Scarborough, Ont. 
General Motors van plant which GM has doscd as part of its 
continent-wide jobs massacre. CAW spokesmen centcred their 
attacks not on the GM bosses but on autoworkers in the U.S., 
Mexico and Japan, who were accused of "stealing jobs." Simi
larly, the CLC tops tried to makc the mammoth May 15 Ottawa 
anti:l()ry protcst a rally for "Canadian values"-as if Canadian 
bosscs arc rcally more "caring" than their Amcrican 
countcrparts. 

At bottom, protectionism mcans a call for trade war-and 
tradc wars lead, in the end, to shooting wars. This erap plays 
right into thc hands of thc capitalists' racist campaigns against 
immigrants and minoritics. The bosses are increasing the rate 
or cxploitation hy pitting workers of dilTercnt countries against 
each other in dog-eat-dog competition to "savc" a dwindling 
number of jobs by working hardcr for less pay. But the only way 
to save jobs is through hard class .Ilmggl/' across /laliollal 
hOlllldaries! 

On the heds of their "death of Communism" cant, the 
(COlllillll£'d all pOKe 14) 
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Smash Anti-Labor Offensive ... 
(co/lti/lued [mill page 13) 

bourgeoisie has announced the "end of the wcIfare state." 
Today, all of the,euphemisms for a supposedly reformed capi
talism ("soeialmarket economy" in Germany, Sweden's "third 
way," etc.) are out the window. Throughout the post-WWII 
period, the imperialist powers were compelled to deal with the 
existence of the Soviet Union, a bureaucratically degenerated 
workers state which had moreover greatly increased its authori
ty among European workers thanks to its victory over Nazi 
Germany. Especially in Europe, the bourgeoisie fcIt they had 
to concede the "welfare state" in order to pacify the working 
masses, and the social democrats and Stalijlists were glad to 
enlist in such a project. 

For decades, global "free trade" hcId together the U.S.
dominated anti-Soviet alliance. But now, with the co1\apse of 
the USSR thanks to the unremitting pressure of imperialism 
combined with decades of betrayal by the Stalinist misrulers, 
the postwar world has come unglued. The major imperialist 
powers are intensifying competition for markets and seeking 
to redivide the world into regional trade hlocs, and they scc vital 
social programs as an unncccssary overhead expensc. That's 
what's behind their rcIentless drivc against the working class 
and poor, from 'lbronto and New York to 'J()kyo and Berlin. 

In the faee of these wholesale attacks the most that etC 
chief Bob White and his kind have done is organize a Saturday 
stro1\ in Ottawa while hundreds of thousands of jobs go down 
the tubes. Everywhere, the pro-capitalist union brass act as the 
bosses' lieutenants in the workers movement, policing thc ranks 
by issuing formal dcclarations of "outrage" to make the record 
while diverting workers' anger into N D P parliamentarism. 

Tb wage a fight against capitalism, the workers movcmcnt 
must be mobilized indcpcndcntly of, and against, the capitalist 
state. A ncw, rcvolutionary leadcrship must be built in political 
struggle against thc NDP social democrats, thc union burcau
cracy and their "left" apologists and accomplices. Such a leader
ship will take up the causc of immigrants, mobilizing labor to 
smash fascist/racist attacks and demanding full citizenship rights 
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St. Catharines, December 1992: Angry autoworkers rally 
against GM plant closures. 

for foreign-born workers. It will forge working-class unity 
through defending the national rights of the Quebecois people 
while simultaneously opposing dead-end bourgeois nationalism 
in Quebec. It will promote the joint international struggle of 
the working people, throughout North America and beyond, 
against their common capitalist class enemy. 

Day by day the New Democrats arc demonstrating to hun
dreds of thousands of workers that they are on the side of the 
capitalists against the working ci<lss. The task of the day is to 
win the most advanccd of these workers to the understanding 
that without socialist revolution and the inauguration of an 
international socialist planned economy, mankind's future is 
bleak indeed. It's light or starve! For a revolutionary workers 
party to lead the struggle for North American socialist 
revolution! • 

Spartacus Youth Club/Trotskyist League Events 
--------------ll Toronto 1-1 -----------

Class Series 

Wednesday, 30 June 
Racist Violence 

and the Capitalist State 

Wednesday, 14 July 
Down with U.S./Canadian Imperialism! 

Wednesday, 28 July 
Break with the Sellout NDP

Build a Revolutionary Workers Party! 

All classes at 7:00 p.m. 
International Student Centre, 

University of Toronto, 33 St. George Street 
Uust north of College) 

Forum 

Organized Labor: 
Defeat the Bosses' Attacks on 

Workers, Minorities and the Poor! 
• Break with the Sellout NDI'-Builcl a 

Revolutionary Workers Party! 
• For a Class-Struggle Leadership of the 

'I fade Unions! 
Speaker: Peter Stevens, member, 

Canadian Auto Workers 

Saturday, 10 July 7:30 p.m. 

st. Paul's Centre, 427 Bloor St. West 
(one block west of Spadina) 

Donation: $2.00 

For more information contact the SYC/TL: Box 7198, Station A, Toronto, Ontario M5W 1X8, or call (416) 593-4138 
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International Socialists ... 
(continued from page 11) 

skinheads to strut unmoIcstcd through an anti-racist protest in 
Vancouvcr, whiIc an I.S. Icadcr at the microphonc reassured 
dcmonstrators that thcy would bc protcctcd by ... plainclothcs 
police in the crowd! 

Marxists undcrstand that thc cops are the ovcrwhc1ming 
source ofvioIcncc against minorities and working people. Their 
job is to defcnd the racist capitalist status quo, just as they 
dcfended the Hcritage Front on May 29. Fascism is a product 
of capitalism, its 1110st barbaric expression. Defcating the Nazis 
requires a leadcrship prepared to fight against the capitalist 
order, against the whole oppressive system of racist tcrror, 
wagc-Iabor and production for profit. 

Thc I .S. wants no part of this and never has. Fiftcen ycars ago 
their elder brothers in thc British Socialist Workcrs Party 
(SWP) set up an ''l\nti Nazi Leaguc" (ANL) in alliance with 
sundry liberals and Labour Party politicians. On Septembcr 24, 
197R, two thousand Nazis fWIll the National Front staged a 
"March Against ComIllunism" through London's East Indian 
Brick I ,ane ncighborhood. Some 1,200 protcstcrs rcsponded 
to thc call of a local immigrant organization and came out to 
try and stop thc Nazis, but wcrc pcnncd in by a massive police 
mobilization. 

Where was thc ANL? Miles away in South London holding 
an anti-Nazi "Carni\ial," in ful! knoH4edge that the fascists were 
marcil/jig ill the east 8nd. While closc to 100,000 people partied 
in the sun with the ANL, the National Front stormed through 
Brick Lanc, terrorizing rcsidents. Later, SWP Icader clony Cliff 
justificd this scandalous bctrayal by claiming that to have actu
ally tried to stop the fascists would havc meant "the splitting 
of the ANI ,," 

I.S.' "Socialist Alternative": Hate Communism 
and Vote NDP No Matter What 

Thesc acts of sabotage arc not "mistakes," but exprcssions 
of thc I.S.' whole political program of "left" anti-Communist 
social democracy. Thcir international tendency began whcn 
Cliff and his British followers walked out of the Trotskyist 
Fourth international in the early 1950s. When thc imperialist 
Cold War turned hot in Korca, thcy rejilsed to defend North 
Korea against U.S./British aggression, even as UN troops 
helped butchcr millions of Korcan workers and peasants. 
This was a direct capitulation to the bitterly anti-Communist 
British Labour Party, which fully supported the imperialist 
slaughter. 

Over the years, in cvcry conflict pitting "democratic" im
perialism against the Sovict Union and other workers states, 
thc I.S. have placed thcmselves squarely on the wrong side. 
'Ibday Socialist Worker bemoans the nationalist bloodshed, anti
Semitism and economic collapse in the ex-USSR. But less than 
two years ago they proudly took their stand with priests, monar
chists and outright fascists on Boris Yeltsin's Moscow barri
cades as the Russian leader staged a pro-capitalist coup on 
behalf of Western imperialism. "Magnificent!" they called it 
(Socialist Worker, Septcmber 1991). 

Back in 1981, the White Housc's favorite "union," the Polish 
Solidarnosc movement, struck for capitalist counterrevolution. 
Thc I.S. cheered them on, calling them "the best union in the 
world." Today, thc priest-ridden regime the I.S. demanded has 
wiped out abortion rights for women, while Solidarnosc strong-
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man Lech Walesa enforces miserable capitalist poverty. From 
Warsaw to Moscow and throughout East Europe, groups like 
thc I .S. who cheered for "democratic" counterrevolution sharc, 
to the limited cxtent they have influence on evcnts, the rcspon
sibility for the prcsent disastrous state of atTairs. So pumped up 
was this crowd ovcr the so-callcd "Death of Communism," that 
last summer I.S. leaders launchcd a brutal physical assault on 
supporters of thc clrotskyist Lcague outside an I.S. "public 
debate" in Toronto (see SC No. 89, Fall 1992). 

Unlike much of the left in English Canada, the I.S. prefers 
to operate formally outside the Ncw Democratic Party. But 
don't be fooled. Evcn as the provincial NOP governments 
battcr working people and the poor on behalf of thc Bay Street 
moneybags, thc l.S. calls to ... re-elect them. ("We have little 
option but to vote NOI~" whimpers Socialist W<Jrker.) Last fall 
they cven lincd up bchind Mulroncy's 'l()fies in voting Yes in 
the constitutional refcrendum which asked for an oath of loyalty 
to the "united" Canadian bourgeois statc. And in Ottawa on 
May 29 they cheercd NDP spokesman Marion Dewar whcn 
shc haiIcd "Ontario's tradition of compassion" and pleaded 
for "peaceful protest" against the Nazis. When the Trotsky
ist Leaguc contingcnt chanted "Break with the sellout NOP 
-Build a fighting workers party!" 1.S.ers tried to shout us 
down. 

In the aftermath of their May 29 fiasco, the 1.S. scurried to 
reassurc their NDP allies, joining in a nasty mcdia campaign 
which equated militant anti-fascists with the Nazi tcrrorists. I.S. 
spokcsmanPam Frachc complained to thc Ottawa SUI! (31 
May) about "problems with some of the anti-racist factions 
looking for direct confrontation" with the Hcritagc Front. Now 

f ~ 
Heritage Front Nazis rampage in downtown Ottawa after 
loS. splits anti-fascist demonstration. 

an I.S. "Statement of Principles for a Coalition Against the 
Nazis (CAN)" promises to police future demonstrations. This 
document denounces those who declined to accept I.S. "leader
ship" on May 29 and demands a "strategy for dealing with 
potcntial disruptions by groups like 1oronto ARA, Montrcal 
SHARP, the Toronto Trotskyist League, etc." 

Unlike the 1.S., we of the 'lrotskyist League tight for mass, 
labor-centered united-front mobilizations to stop thc fascists. 
Youth seeking a road to fight against the racist status quo cer
tainly won't find it among the "big time" NDP social democrats 
-or among the 1.S. wannabes .• 

,1111111 IIUI. ""T1!!l 1""111'_-1'" 
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Balkans ... 
(continued from page 3) 

Ustasha, Serbian royalist Chetniks and 
Nazi German occupiers, thereby laying 
the basis for the Socialist Federal Re
public of Yugoslavia. However, postwar 
Yugoslavia was from the outset a bu
reaucratically deformed workers state. 
Especially after Tito's death in 1980, 
the Yugoslav Stalinist bureaucracy 
fissured along national lines. That fis
suring was personified by Milosevic, 
who took over the Serbian League of 
Communists in the late 1980s, and 
Croatian leader Franjo 1bdjman, a 
former general in the Yugoslav Federal 
Army who became a notorious apolo
gist for the Ustasha. 

With capitalist counterrevolution 

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 

Tlto (second from left) with leaders of multinational Communist Partisans. 

sweeping East Europe and then the Soviet Union in 1989-91, 
Tudjman asked for and received Western, especially German, 
imperialist backing in creating a Croatian client state. In the 
eyes of the US. rulers, Milosevic's only crime is that he has 
tried to redraw the boundaries of the Balkans without getting 
Washington's approval first. Current imperialist strategy-to 
the extent that there is one-is to starve the Serbian people in 
order to pressure Milosevic into reining in the Bosnian Serbian 
militias. But the Bosnian Serbs have defied Milosevic, who 
himself has come under heavy political attack from even more 
fanatical Serbian nationalists. 

Direct US./NATO military intervention risks igniting an 
ever-widening Balkan war, potentially involving both Russia, 
historically the protector of its Balkan "Slavic little brothers," 
and Turkey, in support of the Bosnian Muslims and Albanians. 
The Balkan conflagration could prove a decisive obstacle in the 
already difficult project of transforming Russia into an Ameri
can neocolony through Washington's agent, Boris Ycltsin. 
US./NATO attacks on Serbian forces would give Yeltsin's 
Russian nationalist opponents an emotionally powerful issue. 
And while Russian diplomats have voted for all the anti-Serbian 
sanctions in the UN, they've lobbied for a softer line. However, 
Washington's other major ally in the region, Turkey, is pushing 
a hawkish line against Serbia. 

Today the imperialists arc held baek from intervening more 
massively in the Balkans by their own competing interests and 
the daunting prospect of untangling the interpenetrated peoples 
of the former Yugoslavia. But the region is a powder keg and 
the fuse is burning. The world situation today resembles the 
pre-19l4 period of mounting imperialist rivalries. It is widely 
known that World War I was triggered by national disputes in 
the South Slav region. But it was more than just some Serb 
nationalist shooting an Austrian archduke. The I1rst imperialist 
world war, with its horrendous carnage, was preligured by a 
succession of Balkan Wars manipulated by the Great Powers, 
fueled by rival local nationalisms and marked by constant shifts 
in alliances. 

The direct origins go back to the Russo-Turkish War of 1875. 
With the defeat of the Ottoman Empire, Austria-Hungary an
nexed Bosnia, while Serbia and Bulgaria became independent 
monarchies under Russian protectorship. In the I1rst Balkan 
War of 1912, Serbia and Bulgaria seized Macedonia and the 
Alb.anian-populated province of Kosovo from the 1urks. The 

next year the two South Slav monarchies went to war with one 
another over division of the spoils, with the Serbs coming out 
on top. A year later the whole world was in flames. 

While the imperialist powers and their various factions 
debate what to do about the Balkan crisis, we have insisted that 
in the face of US./NATO intervention we defend the Serbs, 
while calling on the Serbian working class to overthrow its 
nationalist-capitalist misleaders in an internationalist struggle 
for a socialist federation of the Balkans stretching from the 
Danube to the Aegean Sea. 

Liberals, Leftists Spearhead 
Anti-Serbian Warmongering. 

The response in the US. to the new outbreak of Balkan wars 
is something of a reversal of the usual poIiticallincup. The right 
wing of thc bourgeoisi.e has generally advised against military 
intervention, while thc screechiest anti-Serbian hawks have 
been liberals and self-styled radicals. In the US. Senate, the 
warmongcring has becn led by Democrats such as Riden and 
DeConcini, who demanded "Bomb the Serbs. Now" on the op
ed page. of the New York Times (18 May). Echoing this line is 
Paul Hockenos, East European correspondent for the social
democratic III These Times (28 October 1992): ''l\ quick, deci
sive invasion of Bosnia-Hercegovina-on the scale of Operation 
Desert Storm-is an option that the left should rally around as 
forcefully as any issue since opposition to the Vietnam War." 

Such outright calls to "send in the Marincs" are still a bit 
much for most anti-Serb warmongers of the "left." They prefer 
the Clinton line of providing tanks, artillery and other heavy 
weaponry to the Bosnian Muslim forces. This is the main pro
gram of the self-styled Campaign for Peace and Democracy, a 
group of rad-lib academics who more accurately should have 
eallcd it the "Campaign for War and Imperialist Domination 
in the Balkans." Last week, this group rallicd at the UN around 
the slogans: "Lift the Arms Embargo i.m Bosnia! Allow the 
Democratic, Multi-Ethnic Bosnian Republic to Defend Itself 
Against Aggression." 

The same line is put forward by Ernest Mandel's pseudo
Trotskyist United Secretariat (USee) in its February resolution, 
titled "For a Multi-Ethnic and Sovereign Bosnia-Herl.egovina," 
which states: "The demand to lift the embargo on sending arms 
to the Bosnian forces is an answer to the main Greater Serbian 
aggression .... " This is nothing but a call 011 Yankee imperialism, 
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the Fourth Reich and Belgian merchants of death to arm the 
bourgeois-nationalist Bosnian Muslim leadership. 

Western liberals, social democrats and leftists may sell the 
line that the Bosnian Muslim forces are fighting for a "demo
cratic, multi-ethnic state," but no one in the Balkans buys it. 
Bosnian Muslim president Alija Izetbegovic came to promi
nence in the late 1980s as the author of a tract in favor of an 
"Islamic state." The Bosnian Muslim population was in fact 
largely secular, cosmopolitan and urbanized, and had little 
interest in an Islamic state. A veiled woman was and is a rare 
sight in Sarajevo. Izetbegovic's rise to power, along with Milose
vic and Tudjman, indicated the ascendancy of reactionary 
nationalisms, each reinforcing the other, with the disintegration 
of the Titoist order in Yugoslavia. 

The 1974 Titoist constitution, recognizing the multillational 
character of the Bosnian republic, gave the Bosnian Serbs as 
well as the Bosnian Croats the right to veto its secession from 
Yugoslavia. Izetbegovic and the Muslim leaders simply violated 
the Serbs' constitutional rights when they organized a plebiseite 
on independence in early 1992 (which the Serbs boycotted). 
After this plebiscite, the Bosnian Serbian and Croatian leaders 
agreed to an independent Bosnian state, provided it was eonsti
tuted on ethnically based cantons. But this was rejected by the 
Muslim leaders. Milovan Djilas, a one-time leading figure in 
the Tito regime who became a world-famous social-democratic 
"dissident," noted: 

"TIle Serbs bear Jhe largest share of responsibility for what 
has happened to Yugoslavia, but the Croats also have an 
authoritarian and chauvinist Government, and the Bosnian 
Muslims wanted dominance in an independent and unitary 
state." 

-New York Times, 5 March 

While the Muslims constituted roughly 45 percent of the total 
population of Bosnia, they were heavily urbanized, while the 
eountryside was dominated mainly by Serbian peasants (who 
owned 64 percent of the land), with some Croatian areas. 
Consequently once the fighting broke out, the Serbian and 
Croatian militias quickly took over much of the country and 
besieged the cities where the Muslims were concentrated. 

Naive liberals and radicals may support the imperialist arm
ing of the Bosnian Muslim forces on the grounds of self-defense 
and ensuring a "fair fight." But the Muslim leaders are not 
simply interested in defending their present territorial positions, 
which they consider intolerable in any case, nor do they want 
a fair fight with the Serbs. A few months ago the Bosnian 
Muslim foreign minister reasserted his government's intent to 
take back all of the territory of this former Yugoslav republie. 
The actual program of the "arm Bosnia" leftists-witting or 
unwitting-is to create a Muslim-dominated, U.S. puppet state 
in the Balkans, driving out the Serbs and Croats or reducing 
them to subjugated minorities. 

Even on its own terms, the demand for "democratic, multi
ethnic Bosnia" is undemocratic since the Serbs (a third of the 
population) and the Croats (almost a fifth) do not want to live 
in the same state as the Muslims or with one another. The os
tensibly Trotskyist Revolutionary Workers League, which oppo
ses imperialist intervention on behalf of the Bosnian Muslims, 
nonetheless states: "The working class must fight for the integ
rity of Bosnia-Herzegovina as a multi-ethnie state-but this is 
impossible under the leadership of Alia Isbegovic's strongly pro
imperialist government" (Fighting Worker, March 1993). 

But why should the working class aim to establish an inde
pendent state encompassing all the territory of this former 
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Yugoslav republic? The region called Bosnia originated as a 
province in the Ottoman Empire. Over the centuries three very 
closely related South Slav peoples intermingled in its territory. 
There has never been a Bosnian nation, nor any sense of com
mon national identity among its inhabitants. The journalist 
Misha Glenny observed that Bosnia's "internal stability was 
invariably guaranteed by an external powcr which mediated 
between the three communities (the Sublime Porte, Vienna, 

Canadian Imperialist troops in Bosnia. 

the inter-war royal dictatorship or Titoism)" (111e Fall o/Yugo
slavia [Penguin, 1992]). Izetbegovic's campaign for Western 
imperialist overlordship is the logical COil elusion of his aim to 
create a state encompassing the historic boundaries of Bosnia 
agaillst the will of over half its inhabitants. 

The democratic and national rights of all peoples in the 
region can be secured only by proletarian political power within 
a socialist federation of the Balkans. In such a federation the 
present state and provincial boundaries could and in many cases 
would be redrawn in a democratic and equitable way according 
to national affiliation. For example, the oppressed Albanians 
of Kosovo, who make up 85 percent of what is now a Serbian 
province, would certainly want and have the right to unite with 
Albania. 

In response to Clinton's saber rattling over Bosnia early last 
month, a number of left groups, mainly pseudo-Trotskyists, got 
together in a Committee Against U.S. Intervention in the 
Balkans, which called a "I-lands Off Yugoslavia!" rally in Oak
land in mid-May. Yet among the prime movers of this commit
tee is Socialist Action, American supporters of Ernest Mandel's 
USec, which is simultaneously agitating for the Western imperi
alists to arm the Bosnian Muslims against the Serbs! Further
more, this committee has nothing to say about the U.S./ 
European Community ecollomic watfare against Serbia. The 
economic embargo against Serbia is just as deadly, if not more 
so, than air strikes against Serbian forces in Bosnia. The main 
victims are old people, young children and the poorest sections 
of the population. 

It takes no great political courage or radicalism to oppose 
direct U.S. military intervention in the Balkans at the present 
time. Opinion polls show a solid majority against such action, 
as well as influential sections of the Republican Party, the U.S. 
Joint Chiefs et ai. Right now, economic warfare is the cutting 
edge of U.S. imperialist aggression in the Balkans. We Sparta
cists say: Break the Blockade of Serbia! U.S./NATO I-lands Off 
the Balkans! • 
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TLILT National Conference ... 
(cof/tinued from page 6) 

and addressed the ways and means to carry out effective com
munist work in the unions. Shortly before the conference, 
comrades from ll:)ronto, Montreal and Vancouver intervened 
on the giant May 15 labor demonstration in Ottawa, selling 911 
eopies of Spartacist Canada, Workers Vallguard and other TeL 
publications as well as 12 subscriptions to trade unionists from 
coast to coast. 

In Quebec, despite stirrings of labor unrest, the labor bu
reaucracy continues to stine class struggle by championing the 
bourgeois-nationalist PQ and Bloc Quebecois. Unlike thc 
1960s/early 1970s, when Quebec nationalism was often cloaked 
in "socialist" verhiage and opposition to natIonal oppression 
helped fuel labor militancy, today the Quebec nationalist move
ment openly expresses the interests of an indigenous bourgeoi
sie and has fueled racist xenophobia. 

Against the nationalist labor tops in both English Canada and 
Quebec, we fight for class-struggle unity among the workers of 
North America. We uneonditionally defend Quebec's right to 
self-determination, and simultaneously oppose Quebec nation
alism. Our Leninist proletarian internationalism sets us apart 
from the rest of the self-proclaimed left. Excruciating but 
necessary personnel shifts to assist other work of the I CI, and 
strengthen the Editorial Board of Spa/1acist Cal/ada has forced 
a temporary cutback in our work in Montreal. llowever, the 
conference underlined the necessity for continued systematic 
attention to and intervention in Quebec, part of our commit
mcnt to forging the TL/LT as a binatiol/al organization with a 
strong Quebecois component. 

Opposition to national chauvinism will remain a cutting cdge 
of our work in the coming period, as will the inextricably linked 
light against racist terror. The major Canadian cities, once 
virtually lily white, have now become deeisivcly multiracial. As 
in Europe, Canada's capitalist rulers arc waging a vicious olfen
sive against minorities who they seck to scapegoat for the 
capitalist crisis. There has been murderous cop terror against 
blacks in 'Ibronto and Montreal, while the new federal immi
gration law aims to keep out desperate refugees and foment 
hatred against "foreigners." 

Seeking to tap nativist reaction, the fascists have become far 
bolder, attempting to whip up anti-immigrant hysteria and 
repeatedly threatening left-wing and Jewish meetings in Mon
treal and 'Ibronto. The Nazis arc now openly on a recruitment 
drive. They can and must be stopped. The January 22 Vancou
ver mobilization initiated by the TL/IJ and the Partisan De
fense Committee demonstrated in practice our strategy of 
organizing labor/minority action under the watchword "All Out 
to Stop the Fascists!" 

eli) forge a Leninist party that is truly a "tribune of the op
pressed," the conference noted that the TI,/IT had better 
disproportionately relleet the extremely diverse and multiracial 
composition of this country, with special attcntion paid to the 
recruitment of minority youth and young women. The section 
has already recruited a numher of comrades whose experience 
and capacities can, through selective work, help to lay a basis 
for future sections of the ICL in other countries. 

While virtually all of our fake-left opponents passed through 
the Cold War 19~Os as strident anti-Soviet Cold Warriors, the 
leL steadfastly maintained its program of unl'Onditional de
fense of the Soviet Union and the deformed workers states of 
Eastern Europe against capitalist counterrevolution. Thus in 
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Canada we were able to win cadre through regroupments from 
the Mandelite Socialist Challenge/Gauche Socialiste and the 
disintegrating Communist Party. As a new generation comes 
to political consciousness, our opponents will try to pass them
selves off as an alternative to radicalizing youth. Political com
bat with these pretenders to socialism will continue to be a nec
essary part of winning young would-be revolutionists to 
commun ism. 

For a Bimonthly Spartacist Canada 

Our newspaper Spartacist Callada has been sold in record 
numbers during the past period and special SC supplements 
have been widely distributed. The conference decided that with 
the growth of the organization and expansion of our tasks, SC's 
frequency should increase to bimonthly (six times a year), the 
better to organize and elfectively rellect our work in conjunc
tion with other publications of the ICL. Young comrades, 
especially, need to be trained as communist writers and in 
professional production techniques. 

The tasks ahead require above all the forging of a communist 
collective leadership, integrally a part of the IC~s cadre. Prob
lems in cohering such a leadership have been an abiding weak
ness of the section. At the conference a nominating commission 
was established which met between formal sessions to hear any 
and all comrades' proposals for an incoming Central Committee 
(cq. A full discussion, open to all in attendance, followed the 
nominating commission's report at the conference's final ses
sion. The conference elected a CC composed of comrades with 
a variety of backgrounds and experiences, which is charged with 
leading the organization forward. 

And forward is where we are going. As the conference docu-
ment concluded: 

"Our opportunities to recruit among a new generation are 
palpable. Seizing these openillgs, developing and training 
new young communist cadre~, including through [orn]al 
Marxist education, are integral parts of forging the ICL as 
the nucleus of the revolutionary party o[ the proletariat. 
Let's get out there and do it! Forward to a reforged Fourth 
International, world party of socialist revolution-the only 
hope for a communist future for mankind." • 
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Join the SYC! ... 
(continued from page 7) 

fight to overthrow the capitalist mass murdcrers: anti
imperialism abroad means class strugglc at home! 

Capitalism means national oppression! 10 drive up their pro
fits, the capitalists have to drive down our living standards. And 
what better way than to set the working people at each other's 
throats in "competition" over the crumbs the bosses leave. So 
they, with the trade-union bureaucrats and the NDP as their 
frontmen, tell us that Mexican, Japanese, Amcrican and other 
working people are our enemies. In English Canada they whip 
up hatred against the Quebecois. We stand unconditionally for 
Quebec's right to independence-for the right to sclf
determination. In Quebec the nationalists want the workcrs to 
circle their wagons around the Quebec bosses. We say the work
ing people have no country. Down with Canadian nationalism 
and Anglo-chauvinism! No to the nationalist, racist PO and 
Bloc Quebecois! For united class strugglc across North 
America! 

Capitalism means racist termr! Throughout North America, 
minority youth face the threat of deadly cop violence just by 
walking down the street. The beating of Rodney King, cop lIlur
ders of black and Hispanic youth in Toronto, Ottawa and Mon
treal, the brutal police beating of Chinese workcr Zhang I :eng 
Hua in Vancouver, show that this system is racist to the core. 

Degenerate skinhood scum and other Nazis have been carry
ing out murderous attacks, emboldened by the otlicial racism 
pushed by Parliament I Iill which scapegoats immigrants for 
everything from unemployment to strcet crimes. The fascists 
must be crushed in the egg! What's needed are labor/minority 
mobilizations to drive the fascists off the streets. Full citizenship 
rights for foreign-born workers and their families! Down with 
racist immigration laws! 

North American capitalism was built on genocide against the 
Native peoples, black chattel slavery, indentured immigrant la
bor. It will take a socialist revolution to establish an egalitarian 
society and to avenge the crimes of the rich white ruling class! 

Capitalism means women's oppressioll! The nuclear family 
serves as a mechanism for inheriting property, instills obedience 
to the authority of state and religion, and ensures the produc
tion of another generation of cannon fodder for imperialist war. 
It is a key prop of the capitalist system. So it's no accident that 
a cutting edge of reaction has been directed against women's 
rights. Bourgeois bigots and bible-thumping woman-haters have 
been waging a war in the nallle of "family values"-firebombing 
the heroic Dr. Morgentaler's Toronto clinic and murdering Dr. 
David Gunn in Florida. We communists stand for free abortion 
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on demand! Free, quality health care for all! We've stood 
shoulder to shoulder against the pro-death pcnalty "right-to
lifers" and say "Labor: Defend abortion clinics!" 

'\b enforce the "sanctity" of the nuclear family-one man 
on one woman (with their "legitimate" children) for life-the 
ruling class gocs after gays with a vengeance. And the fascists 
carry this into thc strcets, with murdcrs and brutal beatings. We 
say: delllocratic rights arc indivisible! Full dcmocratic rights for 
gays and lesbians! 

The campaign for "family values" means trying to strait
jacket young people-their program for us is no sex, no fun, no 
rock or rap. Ib hcll with them! Church and state out of the bed
rooms and out of our lives! Down with "squeal rules" and age 
of consent laws! 

While many young people who hate women's opprcssion call 
themselves feminists, wc say Kim Campbell's not our sister! We 
Marxists draw the class line, not the sex line. It was the Bolshe
viks who legalized abortion and divorce in Russia, who thrcw 
out all the anti-holllosexuallaws, who sought to lay the material 
basis for replacing the nuclcar family. Women's liberation 
through socialist rcvolution! 

Capitalism means no edl/caliol1! Education is a right, not a 
privilege, but the powers that be arc slamming the door in our 
faces, raising tuition and wiping out student grants (as in Ontar
io and Quebec). They want obedient, ignorant youth who won't 
grind the gears of their prolit systcm. We're for free, quality 
education for all. Down with streaming and the tracking system 
in the schools! For open admissions to all the universities, free 
tuition and a full living stipend for all students! 

We Have a World To Win! 

Repelled by "politics" as represented by the NDP sellouts 
and parliamentary cretinism, lots of radically minded youth 
nevertheless have the impulse to do something. And so they get 
involved in one or other separate issue: women's rights, anti
racism, ccology. But the capitalist state has no problem dealing 
with isolated struggles, even the most militant and heroically 
wagcd. The whole damn system has got to go! And it is the 
working class which has the social power and historic interest 
to do it-the people who build the cars, refine the stecl, lahor 
in the mines and forests, drive the buses, install the telephones, 
deliver the mail, tend the sick. In short, the people who pro
duced the wealth of this society and make it run. Young COlll
rades of the TL have actively supported strikes by campus work
ers in Toronto and Vancouver, as well as country-wide postal 
and public workers strikes. We say picket lines mean don't 
cross! As tIle Y0u.th auxiliary to class struggle and revolutionary 
opposition in the labor movement, we want to win young revo
lutionaries to a lifetime of partisanship to the light of the work
ing class. We're out to build a multiracial, internationalist, 
revolutionary workers party-tribune of all the oppresscd. 

10day the capitalists dump gniin in the ocean while people 
starve, bring death and destruction to those fighting for a 
decent life. A long time ago Marx's close collaborator Engels 
said the choices facing humanity are socialism or barbarism. We 
fight for socialism! . 

If you want todo somcthingabout thc racism andopprcssion 
cndcmic to this systcm, if you want to climinatc thc thrcat of 
a ncw intcrimpcdalist world war, if you want to fight for a 
futurc of cquality and decency, thcn it's high timc to strugglc 
to send capitalism into thc dustbin of history. Thc Spartacus 
Youth Clubs al'C schools ofrcvolutionary action and education. 
Join us!. 
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FSP: Big Lies From Little Liberals 
VANCOUVER-On January 22,500 militant anti-fascists sent 
a gang of neo-Nazi skinheads fleeing into the night after 3,000 
protesters had earlier occupied the Nazis' intended rally site. 
This victory for the working class, minorities and all opponents 
of fascist terror was met with howls of rage from the capitalist 
press who smeared the demonstrators as a "lynch mob" and 
"goons in training." We vigorously protested this slanderous 
attack which only serves to encourage yet more violence by the 
fascists against the people of Vancouver and to give free license 
to the cops (':.\ Victory Against the Fa~cists!" SC No. 91, 
Spring 1993). 

Now the violence-baiting chorus has been joined by the 
Seattle-based Freedom Socialist Party (FSP) who denounce 
those who want to stop the Nazis. Their April-June Freedom 
Socialist obscenely lies that the Trotskyist League "urged re
maining protesters to spontaneously storm the Nazis' meeting 
place-a hotel guarded by 150 riot police. Fortunately, this 
macho adventurism resulted in only a few arrests and minor 
injury." Let's get some facts straight. Perhaps a dozen cops 
protected a few Nazis cowering inside the Century Plaza Hotel. 
Outside the front doors militant, mainly minority, youth were 
chanting, "Let us in or bring the Nazis out!" The FSP, together 
with the "Coalition United to Fight Oppression" (CUFO), 
stood with the cops to push the determined youth back! Further
more, two anti-fascists were arrested that night and are current
ly being railroaded on weapons charges. Does the FSP defend 
them? No, they alibi the cops! Unlike the FSP which despises 
the elementary impulse of decent people to teach the Nazi 
skinheads a well-deserved lesson, we demand: Drop the charges 
now! 

The FSP's lies are an attempt to excuse the cops in advance 
for anything they might do to "contain" the "violent" reds. And 
to help this go down in thc "progressive" milieu, their lone 
Vancouver member is busy peddling the story that the TL set 
up minority youth by pushillg them into the cops. Why is the 
FSP doing this? Because they want to make it very clear to the 
powers-that-be that they, unlike the Trotskyist League, have 110 

South Africa ... 
(continued from page 24) 

League president Peter Mokaba for assassination. 
As negotiators were close to accord on a date for the first 

universal elections in a "new South Africa," on May 25 police 
rounded up scores of members of the Pan Africanist Congress, 
including its central leadership. Personal property was confis
cated as welI as files, computers, membership lists, financial 
documents, checkbooks and accounts at all PAC oflices 
throughout South Africa. ANC chief negotiator Cyril Rama
phosa said the crackdown "reminds one of the old apartheid 
days of Gestapo tactics, jackboot activity and wholesale 
detentions. " 

But despite this ritual criticism, the ANC made clear the ar
rests would not halt the talks, particularly as Nelson Mandela 
heads for the U.S. to drum up aid and investment. In Philadel
phia, Mandela will receive a joint "Liberty Medal" together with 
De Klerk, and they will both be received at the Clinton White 
House. 

The ANC's evident willingness to turn a blind eye makes it 

intention of mobilizing labor and all the oppressed to stop the 
fascists. 

When word first got out that the Nazis intended to rally in 
downtown Vancouver, the FSP and CUFO proposed to ... call 
a meeting a week later to "consider a response." They tricd to 
ignore the Partisan Defense Committee's January 11 call on 
unionists and minorities to organize to stop the fascists, and 
then two days later quickly embraced the B.C. Organization to 
Fight Racism's (BCOFR) attempt to derail militant anti-fascist 
struggle into a do-nothing gabfest. While the TL and PDC 
issued 30,000 leaflets titled ':,\11 Out to Stop the Fascists," and 
organized contingents of unionists to do just that, the FSP ct 
al. called for a "Rainbow Contingent" to march from a dark
ened area several blocks away to the BCOFR's rally. Conscious
ly divorced from the power of the working e1ass, this splinter 
march was an open invitation to fascist attack. 

There were two counterposed political programs on how to 
respond to the fascist threat on January 22. And the FSP Iincd 
up with those who preached reliance on the capitalist state and 
its police. This was no mistake. They did it again when they 
signed a June 8 call on'the German rourth Reich government 
to "mobilize a huge effect [sic 1 to turn back the fascist gangs" 
and enact "strong legislation against racially motivated crimes." 
What is one to make then of the FSP's statement (in the samc 
issue of Freedom Socialist which slanders the TL), "Top-down 
edicts won't stop the Nazis. The German government...more 
and more includes Nazis in its ranks"? The FSP has a fairly 
"elastic" conception of political honesty. 

The spineless FSP mixes pseudo-Marxist verbiage with left
over New Left phraseology-all of which they're ready to dump 
at the drop of a hat (or the prospect tlf a "coalition"). Under 
the guise of "support for the leadership of people of color," or 
womcn or any oppressed group, their line in practice is a guilty 
liberal version of the patronizing "solidarity" so common on 
the left. And when push really comes to shove, they slander the 
Trotskyists and the minority youth and others who came out 
determined to stop the fascists on January 22 .• 

complicit in the mass arrest of militant black nationalist oppo
nents by the apartheid police, and speaks volumcs about life for 
workers and the oppressed in a supposedly "democratic" South 
Africa. One of the ANC's main demands is for the integration 
of its guerrilla force, Umkhonto we Sizwc (Spear of the Nation, 
or MK for short), into the "post-apartheid" state. The ncxt time 
the soldiers kick down thc doors of township militants, will thcy 
be carrying "MK" cards in their pockets? And what will happen 
when black unionists strike against the so-called "enlightened" 
white capitalists? 

Currently, the ANC is doing its level best to "defusc the 
confrontation" in South Africa's schools and to quash a nation
al teachers strike. During the last semester, students (supported 
by teachers) have demanded abolition of the racist "matric 
fees," which deny poor students the right to take exams. Mili
tant students of COSAS (Congress of South African Students) 
have initiated "Operation Barcclona"-torching Department 
of Education buildings and vehicles-as wcIl as occupying 
empty schools reserved for whites and marching through down
town Durban. 

Meanwhile, the South African Democratic Teachers' Union 
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U.s. imperialist chief-to-be Clinton confers with ANC 
leader Nelson Mandela at the UN, July 1992. 

(SADTU) has been waging "chalks down" protests and wildcat 
strikes over wages and layoffs in Durban, Cape Town and other 
regions. As teachers were voting on a strike ballot, at a rally in 
Kimberley, Nelson Mandcla warned teachers and students that 
their grievances must go through "correct channels." And he 
threatened: "If you don't improve yourselves, better qualified 
people from neighJ)ouring countries will come and fill your 
posts." The AN C/SACP /COSATU alliance, which seeks "unity" 
with South African capitalism, is an obstacle to the revolution
ary mobilization of the workers and oppressed. 

The ANC's symbiosis with the apartheid rulers has enhanced 
the appeal of the PAC. Combined with the notoriety of their 
"one settler, one bullet" slogan, a call for indiscriminate terror 
against whites, the arrests of the PAC leaders made them seem 
a more militant rival to the ANC. In reality, the PAC is no more 
revolutionary than the "respectable" ANC. The PAC's despica
ble machine-gun and grenade attacks against cafes and golf 
courses frequented by whites serve no purpose but to rally the 
racist terrorists. We protest the apartheid government's outra
geous arrests of PAC mcmbers-De Klerk's murderous cops 
have no right to accuse anyone of terrorism! But the PAC isjust 
as eager as the ANC to "share power" with De Klerk. PAC had 
to boycott one session of the talks for the simple reason that 
its negotiators were all in jailor in hiding, but still it stressed, 
"This decision applics only to the mceting of today"! 

Boer Hardliners Circle the Wagons 

With the date for elections now set for next April, Afrikaner 
hardliners are desperately trying to whip up a "go down 
fighting" mood. Their mentality is common to oppressor groups 
which can easily see the terms of oppression reversed. (Israeli 
Zionists and Ulster Protestants are other examples.) Feeding 
olfthe lore of voortrekker mythology, they see the Boers ("fann
ers" in Afrikaans) as the "white tribe of Africa," who unlike 
Rhodesian settler-colonists have nowhere to "go home" to. The 
fanners-especially those from the Transvaal and Orangc Free 
State, set up as separatist Boer states after the "Great Trek" 
of the 1830s-are (along with the military/security forces) the 
hard-core bittereinders of South Africa's 2.9 million Afrikaans
speaking whites, regarding De Klerk as a traitor to the volk. 

The idea of an Afrikaner volkstaat goes back a long way, and 
now it's having a revival. The head of the Volksfrollt, General 
Constand Viljoen, who led South Africa's losing war in Angola, 
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and his compatriots (including Lt. General "Tienie" Groene
wald, former head of South African intelligence), want at least 
16 percent of the 'country set aside for Afrikaners. You can bet 
your last krugerrand they aren't talking about wastelands like 
the bantustans where they dumped millions of blacks. But 
within the AVF, there is disagreement about where their 
"homeland" should be, since Afrikaners nowhere constitute a 
majority. 

In fact, a private Afrikaner settlement, Oranje, 75 miles south 
of Kimberley, was founded three years ago by the son-in-law 
of former prime minister Hendrik Verwoerd, the "architect of 
apartheid." But it's more like a ghost town than the nucleus of 
a mighty boerestaat. Poor whites were brought in to do the 
menial labor, but most left after a few weeks, saying they 
couldn't live on principles alone. What good is apartheid if you 
have to muck out your own stables? 

Those Who Labor Must Rule! 

It's utterly clear that, despite the ANC's best efforts at class 
collahoration with the Randlords, there can be no "national 
unity" under nco-apartheid. South Africa's fabulous wealth, 
based almost entirely on the export of raw materials, can only 
be maintained by the superexploitation of black workers, who 
produce immense profits for the bosses' while being paid a 
pittance. The white capitalist class' thirst for profits and the 
disenfranchised black majority's aspirations for freedom are 
diametrically opposed, and headed for a collision. The libera
tion of the non-white masses-including coloured (mixed-race) 
and Indian-can only be accomplished by establishing a blark
centered workers republic. 

In a modern industrial state with a powerful black working 
class, a socialist revolution could effect a revolutionary reor
ganization of society, providing a decent living for all its citizens 
-including many whites who won't want to live (or die) in a 
besieged racist laager. But contrary to the Stalinist "stages" pro
gram of the SACP-shared by a variety of other left groups-'
which calls for (capitalist) "democracy" now and later (never) 
for socialism, in South Africa the immediate emancipation of 
the oppressed nation requires the dictatorship of the proletari
at: those who labor must rule. To lead this revolution, an inte
grated Leninist-1rotskyist party must be forged in political 
struggle against the nationalism and class collaboration which 
shackle the workers to their present and would-be future 
oppressors. 

-Adapted from Workers Vanguard No. 577, 4 June 
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poe ... 
(contillued from page 2) 

role in the campaign to save Jamal-from organizing protests 
in citics around the world to distributing tens of thousands of 
pieces of literature publicizing his fight against racist legal 
lynching. Over 40,000 people have signed petitions to the Penn
sylvania govemor demanding "Mumia Abu-Jamal must not 
die!" Unions representing millions of workers, including the 
Labour Council in Toronto, have expresse<,l their support. 

Jamal and his attomeys, led by Leonard Weinglass, are now 
preparing a new legal challenge in the Pennsylvania courts to 
expose the frame-up conviction and sentcnce of de,ath. Another 
significant development in Jamal's fight against the racist dcath 
pcnalty is the establishment of the Committee to Save Mumia 
Abu-Jamal. Chairmen arc actors Ossie Davis, whose famous 
eulogy at Malcolm X's funeral was recently featured as the 
closing of Spike Lee's movie, and Mikc Farrell, who played 8J 
on the TV show MASH, and has travelled through the U.S. 
speaking out against the raeist death penalty. 

Time is running short. We must mobilize now. Spread the 
word, organize. Contact the PDC for campaign leallets, or to 
arrange to show our video "From Death Row, This is Mumia 
Abu-Jamal" to your union local, community and student organi
zations. It will take an international campaign of protest to save 
Jamal's life. Join the campaign now! Save Mumia Abu-Jamal! 
Make contributions for the legal defense payable to the Bill of 
Rights Foundation, earmarked "Mumia Abu-Jamal Legal De
fense," and send to the Committee to Save Mumia Abu-Jamal, 
163 Amsterdam Avenue, No. 115, New York, NY 10023-5001. 

Defend Iranian Refugees! 
As their bankmpt economies cOJltiJllle to go d0l1'JI the tllhes, 

the capitalists intemationallv are targetiJlg foreigll-hom workers 
alld those seekillg asylum from ten'or (md 1m/tal oppressioJl ill 
their home countries. III Jallllal), the Calladiall gOl'emll1ellt 
adopted its draconiall lIew allti-immigrallt law, Bill C-86. 
ImmigratioJl cops are Jllllltlilg down alld e.\]Jelltilg record IllImhers 
of foreign-born wOIkers and their families-as mallY as 5,000 
people ill 1992 alolle. 

Earlier this year, Iranian refugees ill Vallcouver went 011 hllllger 
strike against the threat of deportatioll to their homelalld. 
Trotskyist League members joilled rallies alld pickets ill their 
defense, alld Oil March 15 the PDC sellt the followillg protest 
letter to immigration minister BemaI'd Valcourt. The protesters, 
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weak and ill, only broke their fast 011 March 16 after immigratioll 
officials refused to talk to them IIl1til the hllnger strike elided. 

* * 
Your government's threat to deport desperate Iranian refu

gees, more than 100 in 13.c. alone, is an outrage. The racist and 
inhumane denial of asylum has driven ten I ranian refugees to go 
on hunger strike, now for 21 days. The Partisan Defense COIll

mittee demands immediate and unconditional asylum for them 
and their families and for all refugees from right-wing terror. 

As opponents of the theocratic Iranian dictatorship, the hun
ger strikers face torture, imprisonment and death if they are 
deported to Iran. The Iranian regime has already executed 
thousands upon thousands. As Ali Soltani, one of the hunger 
strikers said, "It is a simple question for me: if they deport me, 
for sure, 100 per cent it means jailor [beingj killed." 

Another of the hunger strikers, Zahra Zarnoush, fled her 
abusive husband in Iran, taking her son with her. A vicious 
Canadian refugee hearing judge taunted her, asking if she had 
kidnapped other children! Iran is a country where the cntire 
female population has 110 rights! They are considercd less than 
human. If Zahra Zarnoush is deported to Iran she will be 
stoned to death under the barbaric "law of retribution" for the 
"crime" of leaving her husband. 

The new racist immigration law, which aims to slash the 
number of refugces by 40 percent, fuels and emboldens the 
Nazis and skinhead terrorists whose murderous attacks have 
sharply escalated. Under this law the Canadian government 
is condemning millions of desperate refugces to death. This is 
verified by one of your Vancouver agents who was reported as 
saying about the Iranian hunger strikers, "ifthey want to starve, 
that's their choice." Should any of these hunger strikers sicken 
and die, you and your boss Brian Mulroney arc responsible. 

Asylum now for the Iranian hunger strikers and their fami
lies, and for all refugees from right-wing tcrrQf! Full citizenship 
rights for foreign-born workers and their families. 

Hands Off Ellen Gabriel! 
In July 1990 the Surete du Quebec police were Jet loose on 

a mission to dismantle l by any means necessary, barricades set 
up at aka by Mohawk Warriors seeking to defend their tradi
tional burial ground against construction of a private golf 
course. The Mohawks resisted, and the cops came back one 
short. Throughout that SUlllmer, provincial and federal police 
and the Canadian army-cheered on by screaming KKK
organized racist mobs-massed around the Mohawks' 
Kanesatake community, ready to kill. 

Three years later the Quebec I jberal govcrnment and the 
Parti Quebecois opposition alike continue to rave against 
Native "terrorists" at aka. Mohawks including Ronald Cross 
("Lasagna") and Gordon Lazore ("Noriega") have already 
been railroaded to prison. Now Ellen Gabriel, the young wom
an who acted as spokesperson for the Mohawks during the 
police/anny siege, faces possible imprisonment on contempt of 
court charges at a Montreal coroner's court. Her crime? Refus
ing to give out the names of people shown on a photo of the 
Mohawk barricades. On May 6 she told the court: "I'm refusing 
any further questions and can no longer participate in this 
farce .... It would be treasonous for me to give Mohawk names." 

PDC and Trotskyist League supporters joined a 100-strong 
protest outside the court on May 6. Ellen Gabriel appears in 
court again on September 14. Shc faccs up to a year in jail. 
Drop the charges! Defend Ellen Gabriel! • 
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Prometheus 
engaged in wholesale destruction of 
volumes of Marx, Engels and Lenin. 
Our library is not simply a repository 
for such material, but is actively en
gaged in work with archives around 
the world. For example we arc in 
touch with the Berlin Institute for the 
History of the Workers Movement, 
whosc own premises were raided last 
year by thc vindictive reunified Ger
man state. We also collaborated ac
tivcIy in providing sources for Wolf-

Itesearch Library 
1iJ~~ Fund Appeal 

The following appeal was issued by the Prometheus Research 
Library all May 3. 

The Prometheus Research Library has embarked on a major 
fund drive in order to preserve and secure the premises we 
currently occupy. We are appealing to you to help maintain our 
library, the central reference archive of the Spartacist 
League/U.S., American section of the International Communist 
League (Fourth Internationalist). The PRL is also a working 
research facility for a wide range of Marxist studies, open to any 
qualified scholar needing our special collection. 

This fund drive is urgent. Our present occupancy is at risk, 
confronting us with the immediate necessity of a substantial 
outlay to protect and secure these premises, as well as major 
additional upgrading costs over the next few years. This will cost 
tens of thousands of dollars over the next few months and lIlore 
tens of thousands over the next few years. 

The purpose of the Prometheus Research I jbrary is to 
collect, preserve and make available the indispensable historical 
record of the international workers movement. Our library's 
unique collection-centered on but not limited to the work and 
interests of the American Communist and Trotskyist movement 
-has been the basis for an active publishing program. Last year 
we published our first book, James R Callnoll alld the Early 
lears of Amen"call C0111mull ism, Selected Wn'tings alld Speeches, 
1920-1928. This 624-page volullle, fully indexed and footnoted, 
has been favorably reviewed in a number of publications, in
cluding the Canadian academic journal Left History. 

Just off the press is the fourth bulletin in our Prometheus 
Research Sen"es, "Yugoslavia, East Eu-
rope and the Fourth International: The 

gang I ,ubitz' SOO-page lrots"')iI:I't Sen'
als Uibliography, /927-1991 (Saur, 19(3). 

The Prometheus Research Library's collection now includes 
ovcr 4,500 books and bound volumes of periodicals, as well as 
100 reels of microfilm and ISO linear feet of archival documents 
and bulletins. Our holdings include substantial materials OIl the 
organizations inspired and led by Marx, I ~ngcIs, Lenin and 
Trotsky. We hold most of the protocols of the Executive Com
mittee meetings and World Congresses of the Communist 
Intcmational, as well as extensive internal discussion materials 
and unique runs of leading cOlllmittce minutes from the 1920s 
American Communist Party and the early 'lrotskyist movement. 
We also have a general collection of books on related topics, 
including history, science and other sometimes tangential 
subjects. 

The present premises of the PRL have been built up over a 
14-year period into a working archival facility which allows for 
the temperature and humidity control necessary to preserve old 
papers and books, as well as providing the work space and 
technology to accommodate researchers. If we are unable to 
meet the present challenge to our library facility, the large sums 
of money and the countless hours of painstaking labor already 
expended over the years to construct and upgrade this crucial 
resource of the socialist movement will be largely wasted and 
the work of the PRI" will simply come to a: halt for a period of time. 

Please help us to preserve and upgrade our premises and 
maintain our unique collection. Send checks, payable in U.S. 
dollars, to "PRL Special" to: Pl"Ol11etheus Research Library, 
Box 185 Canal St. Station, New ~'rk, NY 10013, USA. 

Evolution of Pabloist Liquidationism" by 
Jan Norden. This bulletin, covering the 
internal discussion within the Fourth 
International over its flawed response to 
the Yugoslav Revolution and the 1948 
Tito-Stalin split, includes rare documents 
from the period. PRL publications arc of 
high quality but priced to make them 
available to the widest possible audience. 
The PRL staff continues to work on fur
ther books and bulletins. 

James P. Cannon 
and the Early Years 
of American .. -
Communism 

Prometheus Research 
Library Book 

----- The book includes: --------

• Extensively documented introduction 

Today, imperialist ideologues are crow
ing over capitalist restoration in East 
Europe and the former Soviet Union, and 
the profit motive now determines access 
to Soviet archives. Factory libraries, 
which once provided the basis for mass 
working-class education on a wide range 
of topics, are being closed and the books 
simply thrown away. Yeltsin's regime is 

• Explanatory footnotcs for 
Cannon's tcxt 

• l() pages of rare historical 
photographs 

• Glossary of names and terms with 
over 20ll entries 

• Bibliography of Cannon's works, 
1912-1928 

• Index 

624 pages, smyth-sewn binding 

Paperback: $18.50 
(add $4.0ll for shipping) 

ISBN 0-9633828-1-0 

:; ...... 1_-· ~ Order from: Sparlacisl Canada Pub. Assn., 
~ Box 6S67, Sin. A, Toronlo, 0111., M5W 1X6 



ISPARTACISTcANAD~ 
South Africa Erupts 
After Hani Assassination 

Following the April 10 assassination of 
Communist Party (SACP) leader Chris 
Ilani, South African society is rapidly 
polarizing. The black townships exploded 
in anger, "moderate" African National 
Congress leaders Nelson Mandela and 
Thabo Mbeki were booed, and apartheid 
police opened fire on the crowds. Now 
there arc ominous signals that right-wing 
whites arc consolidating their forces. 

The day after the massivc funeral for 
Hani, SACP general secretary and former 
head of the ANC's military wing, Afri
kaner reactionaries, including five hard
line generals, met to form a new umbrella 
group. On May 0, the "Afrikancr Vlllks
front" (AVF) announced its existence at 
a "white power" rally, openly threatening 
civil war. In late May in Pretoria, the 
"respectable" generals who head the AVF 
joined a march of 3,000 armed neo-Nazis 
of the Afrikaner Resistance Movement 
(AWE). Wearing black masks, the fascists 
paraded with swastika banners, chanting 
"Kill the blacks!" 

Meanwhile, EW. De Klerk's apartheid 
regime, after making only three token 
arrests in the obviously government
linked conspiracy to assassi nate I-lani, 

April 14: Angry youth near Johannesburg protest murder of Chris Hani. 

launched a mass roundup of the blaek 
nationalists of the Pan Africanist Con- Smash NeD-Apartheid! 
gress (PAC). 

Following the arrest of anti-Communist 
Polish immigrant Janusz Walus for Ilani's 

For a Black-Centered Workers Republic! 
assassination, the disclosure that the murder weapon was stolen 
in a 1990 fascist raid 011 an air foree arsenal in Pretoria (clearly 
an inside job), and the subscquent arrests of senior Conserva
tive Party Member of Parliament Clive Derby-Lewis and his 
wife Gaye, the police claimed there was no evidence to support 
a widespread right-wing conspiracy bchind the assassination! 

In fact, Derby-Lewis' links with worldwidc fascist networks 
are legion: he is the president of "Western Goals," an outfit 
which hails dictators such as Franco, Salazar, Pinochct, Stroess
ner, Somoza, Chiang Kai-shek and the Shah of Iran. Derby
Lewis was also a delegate to conventions of the World Anti
Communist League, a leading arms supplier to anti-Comlllunist 
mercenaries in southern Africa, Afghanistan and Central 
America. Yet, in a society where the racist government and 
organized fascist groups have nearly all the firepower, the 
ANC's chief response to I Iani's killing has been ... a campaign 

for gun-control laws! 
In the days f()lIowing Bani's murder, South African capital

ism held its breath. The Chamber of Mines even donated 
$200,000 for the funeral! Shell, EP and Caltex ran sanctimo
nious memorials in the liberal Week~v Mail, admonishing the 
ANC to "I.et to day's sorrow speed the path to peace." At this 
critical juncture, the main "peacekeepers" for the krugerrand 
and the Johannesburg stock exchange are the would-be joint 
rulers of a "post-apartheid" capitalist South Africa, the ANC. 
Insisting that I lani's death must uot jeopardize "power sharing" 
negotiations, the ANC is providing invaluable service to the 
apartheid state evell as the police and their Inkatha cohorts 
shoot down deIllonstrators in the streets, and the Johannesburg 
Star reveals a fascist Wit Wolwe ("white wolves") plot targeting 
Winnie MandcJa, SACP chairman Joe Slovo and ANC Youth 

(Colltilllled Oil page 20) 
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